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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate the S-T-A-R prograrn as it was 

implemented at a Catholic secondary school in London, Ontario. The study has three 

goals. The first of these is to rneasure the extent to which the prograrn is implemented in 

accordance with the cumculum. The second aim is to ascertain the extent to which the 

intervention produces changes in the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of program 

participants. The key question with respect to this objective is whether the S.T.A.R. 

prograrn is more successfiil in eliciting changes than the regular cumculum. Third, the 

theoretical underpinnings of the prograrn are assessed. 

A pretest post-test non-equivalent cornparison group (also called comparative 

change) design is employed. Changes in the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of 

program participants are compared to changes that occur in the cornparison group. 

Differences in the knowledge and attitudes of sexually active and abstinent students are 

measured in order to assess the prograrn theory. 

The S.T. A.R. program iq at best, marginally better than the existing sexuality 

education cumculum. It produces changes in knowledge, but demonstrates a lack of 

impact on attitudes and behaviour. Students who have engaged in sexual intercourse 

during the previous three months differ from those who have not in terms of their 

knowledge of emotions and relationships, knowledge of fertility and sexual 

pennissiveness. These differences lend support to the program theory, which states that 

these factors have implications for sexual behaviour. Principal concems related to the 

quaiity of the evaiuation involve the brevity of the post-test period and the inability to link 



individual cases across the pretest and post-test. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction and Review of Literature 



Introduction 

The purpose of this investigation is to idente important issues in the field of sexuality 

education for adolescents. Virtualiy al1 educational prograrns dealing with teenage 

sexuality have common components. They identify a role for Uiformation, they define 

attitudes as relevant, and they perceive teenage pregnancy and sexuaily transrnitted 

diseases as problems to be avoided. A major disagreement is over the issue of whether the 

primary objective of the program should be abstinence fiorn intercourse or whether the 

goal is to encourage responsible or "safer" sex if intercourse occurs. A review of various 

approaches to sexuality education and their theoretical underpinnings wiil be preceded by 

an exarnination of the nature of teenage relationships and sexuality. 

Sexual Decision-Making Among Adolescents 

The Social Context 

The social environment of adolescents has changed considerably in recent decades. 

Smaller family size, more single parent homes, and a rise in the proportion of families 

where both parents are employed outside the home have led to a situation where not only 

homes, but entire neighbourhoods, have far fewer adults present dunng the day than in 

past decades. As a result, adolescents are being left unsupewised more often and for 

longer periods. This means not only that they have more opportunities for sexual activity, 

but that they are being forced into making choices about sexual behaviour at younger ages 

(Voydanoff and Domeiiy, 1990: 22-3; Howard, 1992: 182). In a study conducted in 

Toronto by Herold (1984: 62) in 1975, 60 percent of sexually active teenage females 
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reported that the most frequent place for intercourse was their boyfiend's home when 

parents were absent, especially when sex occurred during the daytime. 

Adolescents' decision-making is likely complicated by their perception that there a 

discrepancy exists between the views of their parents and those of their peers. Herold 

reports that 86 percent of sexuaiiy active femaies and 68 percent of their male 

counterparts Say that their parents would be upset ifit was discovered that they were 

having sex. Only a third of the females and 13 percent of the males, however, indicate that 

their friends would be upset (Herold, 1984: 12). Although teenagers believe that their 

parents do not want them to have sex, adolescents are faced with changing social noms 

and attitudes that increasingly condone premarital sex among adults. According to Hayes 

( 1  987: 19), cohabitation and prernarital sex among adults are becoming increasingly 

cornmon. The results of a survey conducted in 1982 by Reginald Bibby indicate that 74 

percent of adult Canadians believe that premarital sex is "not wrong at dl" or wrong only 

"sometimes". Adults under the age of thirty are even more accepting of premarital sex 

(Herold, 1984: 4). Portrayals of sex arnong adults on television generally take place 

outside of marriage, and there is usually no discussion of possible consequences such as 

pregnancy or sexually transmitted disease (Voydanoff and Do~e l ly ,  1990: 25). Hayes 

remarks that "television programrning and advertising in general provide young people 

with lots of clues about how to be sexy, but they provide little information about how to 

be sexually responsible" (1 987: 9 1). 



n e  Developmental Context 

Early adolescence is the period when discontinuity between physical development and 

emotional, psychologicai and cognitive development is mon pronounced. Differences in 

development exist not ody between individuals, but within individuals. Maturation in one 

area, argues Zabin (1990: 263), is not indicative of the level of maturation in another. 

Since the 1970s, youths have had to wait longer to move into adulthood. The average age 

of menarche arnong girls-has declined by three to four rnonths each decade over the last 

century, yet longer educational careers and a nsing average age at rnarriage have increased 

the interval between physical maturation and acceptance as an 'adult' (VoydanoR and 

Domeiiy, 1990: 23; Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 8-9, 29). People in their teen years are 

prevented from 'growing up' as quickly as past generations and, at the same tirne, they 

that sex outside of rnarriage is gaining acceptance among adults. 

Adolescent relationships are characterked primarily by instability, and teens 

comrnonly have trouble distinguishing "love" relationships from casual ones (Zabin and 

Hayward, 1993: 60). Difficulty in forming stable relationships exists because they do not 

yet have stable self-images. The relationships of early adolescence are not prirnarily sexual 

in motivation, but are an attempt to achieve identity (Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 60). 

While most teens believe that it is morally appropriate for sex to take place only within the 

context of a cornrnitted ''boyfi.iend/girlfnend" relationship (Forste and Heaton, 1988: 250- 

l), their efforts to adhere to this standard conflict with the reality (Le., instability) of 

teenage relationships. 



S e d  Intercourse as a Choice 

That teens have difficulty making sexual decisions is reflected by studies indicating that 

most adolescents do not make a conscious choice about becoming sexually active. The 

vast majority of sexually active teenagers did not foresee their first sexud expenence. 

Rather, it is an event that 'just happened' (see, for exarnple, Brooks-GUM and 

Furstenberg, 1989: 25 1; Miller and Moore, 1990: 1026; Zabin, 1990: 267). Zelnik and 

Shah (1983 : 69) report that oniy 17 percent of the young women and 25 percent of the 

young men in their study piamed their first a d  of intercourse. The level of cognitive 

development characteristic of young adolescents may preclude their understanding that to 

have or not have sexual intercourse is actually a choice (Hayes, 1987: 1 O 1 ). According to 

Zabin and Hayward (1 993 : 63), the younger a teenager is at first coitus, the less likely he 

or she is to foresee the event. Lack of planning has obvious implications for the use of 

contraceptives. Teens who anticipate their first sexual encounter are far more likely to use 

contraception than those for whom intercoune is unplanned (Zelnik and Shah. 1983: 67). 

In their study of adolescent males, Ku et al. (1993: 693) report that age at first intercourse 

is positively related to the likelihood that contraceptives will be used. 

Further evidence that most teenagers do not consciously choose to become 

sexually active is provided by authors who report that adolescents comrnonly believe that 

the appropriate age for becoming sexually active is older than the age at which they 

themselves first experienced intercourse (e-g., Howard, 1992: 183; Zabin and Hayward, 

1993: 74). In her sarnple of sexuaiiy expenenced teenagers, Zabin reports that 83 percent 

cited a 'best' age for first coitus that was older than the age at which they themselves 
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became active, 43 percent indicated an age that was older than their current age. and 25 

percent said that premarital sex was wrong (Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 74). When asked 

why they had sex, Herold (1984: 19) reports that the most comrnon reasons cited by 

teenage femaies are that the act was an expression of love for their partner, a desire to 

maintain the relationship'(i.e., fear of breaking up), and curiosity. Herold does not provide 

reasons for maies. Miller and Moore (1990: 1029) found that 73 percent of girls and 50 

percent of boys idente social pressure as a reason why teenagers do not wait until they 

are older to have sex. 

The Sexual Behaviour of Adolescents 

According to Zabin and Hayward (1993: 29). first coitus is clearly a rnarker of 

"developmental importance." Rates of initiation of intercourse have nsen since the 1970s. 

A number of surveys reveal that teens are expenencing semial onset at earlier ages and 

higher proportions of teens are reporting sema1 activity (Voydanoff and Do~el ly .  1990: 

24; Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 1 1) .  The most recent, nationally representative study of 

teenage sexual behaviour in Canada was conducted in 1988 by the Social Prograrn 

Evaluation Group of Queen's University. Information was gathered about the sexual 

knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of 38,000 Canadians aged eleven through twenty-one, 

9,860 of whom were in grade nine. Findings reveal that 3 1 percent of males and 2 1 

percent of females in grade nine have had semai intercourse at least once (King et al., 

1988: 84). Amencan data indicate that approximately half of al1 never-manied females 
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between the ages of meen and nineteen have had intercourse (Zelnik and Shah. 1983: 65; 

Hayes, 1987: 15; Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 17). Males, however, tend to initiate coitus 

at an earlier age than do females. Zabin and Hayward (1 993: 17) report that while 

approximately two out of every five males has had sex by age fifieen, the figure for 

fernales is one out of every four. Moreover, the rnean age of first coitus arnong males is 

15.7 years, while the comparable figure for females is 16.2 years (Zabin and Hayward, 

1993: 17). This difference in reported behaviour begs the question of who the young 

males are having intercourse with. The figures give rise to the suggestion that there may 

be a tendency for young males to over report their behaviour and/or young, female 

adolescents to underreport sexual activity. These differences between the sexes tend to 

disappear by the end of adolescence. By age eighteen to nineteen years, daim Zabin and 

Hayward ( 1  993: 17), 75 percent of females have becorne sexually active and so have 80 

percent of males by the age of twenty. In this context, the term 'sexually active' is applied 

to those persons who have ever experienced heterosexual intercourse. 

Having engaged in coitus once does not mean that the event will becorne a regular 

occurrence. Sexual intercourse arnong young teens is infiequent relative to relations 

between adults. Teenagers under the age of eighteen have intercourse, on average, only 

half as often as eighteen--to twenty-nine year-olds (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 56). 

Intercourse among sexually experienced young people is generally sporadic in nature, 

wrïtes Herold (1984: 16-7), and periods of sexual activity are often interspersed with long 

periods of abstinence. M e r  first intercourse, one-third of adolescents do not have sex 

again within the next six months, daim Miller and Moore (1990: 1026). Sprinthall a ~ d  
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Collins (1995: 3 85) report that 20 percent of sexually experienced fernale teens have not 

had sex in the past three months. This is likely related to the unstable, episodic nature of 

teenage romantic relationships. 

Factors Related to the Likelihood of Intercourse 

Clearly, not everyone becornes sexually active during their early teen years. What factors 

are related to a greater likelihood of the onset of sexuai intercourse? 

Sencal Activiîy as a Risk Behaviotcr 

There is considerable debate among researchers over whether sexual intercourse among 

adolescents should be considered a part of normal development or part of a cluster of risk- 

taking behaviours. The developmental view of sex among teenagers stresses the 

interaction of situational, social, interpersonal and maturational factors that are a common 

part of the lives of adolescents (Wodarski and Wodarski, 1995: 13). Others regard sexual 

activity dunng adolescence as almost pathological in nature, emphasizing links among 

sexuai intercourse and deviant behaviours such as delinquency and the use of drugs. A 

higher percentage of sexually expenenced Canadian grade nine students report smoking 

cigarettes, drinking alcohol, or using marijuana when compared to their non-expenenced 

counterparts (King et al., 1988: 96-7). A longitudinal study conducted by Elliot and 

Morse (1989) indicates that there may be a typical temporal sequence of problem 

behaviour that begins with delinquency, followed by the use of dmgs and then sexual 

intercourse. The nsk of having intercourse appears to depend on one's delinquency and 
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drug status and is thought to refiect a generai propensity to engage in nsk-taking 

behaviour (Card 1993: vii; Elliot and Morse, 1989: 56; Jessor et ai., 1983 : 623; Ku et al., 

1993 : 680; Miller and Moore, IWO: 1027). Sex differs nom other high risk behaviours, 

however, because age is an integral part of the issue. The use of illegal drugs, for 

example, is generally considered inappropnate at any age, but sex is not aiways 'wrong' 

(Zabin, 1990: 247). Hay-es (1987: IO 1) contends that the zssociation between sexual 

activity and behaviours such as dnnking or smoking reflects a push towards independence 

or a desire to become "grown up." Indeed, in Jessor et a h  (1983: 623) prospective 

study of adolescent virgins, those who placed a higher value on and expectation for 

independence were more likely to subsequently engage in intercourse. 

The Impoct of Physical Development 

Physical matunty aiso plays an important role in the initiation of sexual activity. Hormonal 

changes and a physiologically-based drive contnbute to the desire for sex, and pubeny is 

accompanied by changes in the way that individuals view themselves and are perceived by 

others. This, in tum, is thought to infiuence the selection of fiiends, which affects 

opportunities to engage in sexual behaviour (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 28). Girls who 

mature physically at an earlier age, for example, tend to be granted more freedom by their 

parents and also tend to have older fnends (Brooks-GUM and Furstenberg, 1989: 25 1 ). 

Studies over the past thirty years have demonstrated that age at menarche is positiveiy 

related to age at first intercourse arnong females (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 33; Miller 

and Moore, 1990: 1026-7). 



n e  Role of Famiiy and Peers 

Other factors related to teenage sexual activity involve family and peer influences. 

Mothers in particular appear to be an important source of influence. Teens living with 

single mothers who date are more likely to be sexually active than those whose mothers do 

not date (Card, 1993: vii). According to Ku et al. (1993: 686) teenage males who do not 

live with their mothers are at a higher nsk of intercourse than those living in households 

where the rnother is present. Several authors repon a c u ~ l i n e a r  reiationship between 

teens' perceptions of parental strictness and adolescents' sexual attitudes and behaviour. 

More permissive attitudes and higher levels of sexual activity are found arnong teens who 

view their parents as the least strict or the rnost strict when compared to those whose 

parents are perceived as moderately strict (Forste and Heaton, 1988: 253; Miller and 

Moore, 1990: 1028-9). The family relations of sexually active adolescents are generally 

less positive than those of abstinent teens, who report better communication and more 

affective relationships with their parents (Brooks-GUM and Furstenberg, 1989: 25 1 ; Olson 

et al., 1984: 83-5). Teens who report that their attitudes towards sex resemble those of 

their parents are less likely to have premarital sex than teenagers who do not perceive this 

similarity (Voydanoff and Donnelly, 1990: 37). Card et al. (1992: 2) argue that parental 

views on sexual issues tend to be influential only under conditions where communication 

between parents and children is open. 

In the absence of clear definitions of what is right and wrong, contends Herold 

(1984: 47), adolescents look to statisticd noms rather than value norrns to see if they are 



"normal." Teenagers are very interested in what others are doing, and while their 

perceptions of what peers are doing may not always be accurate, these perceptions are 

highly predictive of their own semai experience (Brooks-Gum and Furstenberg, 1989: 

25 1 ; Card, 1993 : vii; Card et al., 1992: 2; Miller and Moore, 1990: 1029; Voydanoff and 

Domeliy, 1990: 38; Wodarski and Wodarski, 1995: 8-9). It should be noted that the 

direction of causation, if'any, is unclear with regard to the association between teens' 

sema1 activity and perceptions of f?iends' behaviour. Billy and Udry (1985: 2 1 ) note that 

fnends may ïnfiuence one another, be selected because of initial sirnilarity, or be dropped if 

dissimilarity occurs or is perceived. Social influences also derive fiom the interaction 

between peer and parent relationships. Teens are also more likely to engage in intercourse 

when they perceive lower compatibility between peers' and parental views on social issues 

(Jessor et al., 1983: 623). Moreover, when teenagers report that fnends have a greater 

influence over their sexual attitudes than do parents, the onset of intercourse is more likely 

(Jessor et al., 1983 : 623; Voydanoff and Donnelly, 1990: 37). 

me Role of Factors Related to  cation 

Educationai variables are related to sexual experience. Years of parental education are 

negatively associated with the likelihood of the onset of intercourse, aithough this may be 

a fùnction of socioeconomic status, which is also inversely related to sexual activity 

(Miller and Moore, 1990: 1028; Voydanoff and Do~e l ly ,  1990: 28; Forste and Heaton, 

1988: 252). High academic achievers and adolescents with high career goals are also less 

likely to be sexually experienced (Card, 1993: vii). In the Canadian study conducted by 
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King et al. (1988: 99), a lower proportion of grade eleven students who expect to attend 

university have ever had intercourse when compared to those who do not expect to 

continue their education beyond high school. Sirniiar findings are reported by Miller and 

Moore (1 990: 1027) and Jessor et al. (1 983 : 623). The direction of causation with respect 

to the relationship between school performance or academic goals and sexual behaviour is 

not completely clear. According to Brooks-GUM and Furstenberg (1989: 254). the onset 

of teenage sexual behaviour is usually associated with a decline in school interest and/or 

achievement. 

The Rde  of Factors Related to Religion 

Religion plays a role in adolescent sexual behaviour. The highest levels of premarital sex 

are found among teenagers with no religious affiliation. Arnong those who do identi& 

with a particular religion, the specific religion or denornination is insignificant (Forste and 

Heaton, 1988: 252). According to Hayes (1987: 1 OO), Catholicism, once regarded as 

representative of conservatism on moral issues, is no longer an accurate predictor of 

sexual experience. It appears that religiosity rather than a specific religious affiliation is 

related to sexual activiiy- For exarnple, King et al. (1988: 99) report that more than twice 

as many Canadian teens who are virgins attend church weekly when compared to sexually 

expenenced youth. Sirnilar findings are reported by Jessor et al. (1983: 623), Forste and 

Heaton (1988: 252). Hayes (1 987: 99), Miller and Moore (1990: 1029), Voydanoff and 

Domeliy, 1990: 3 1-2, and Ku et al. (1993: 687). 
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The Value of Sexuality Education in Schools 

The importance of education about sexuality becomes apparent when one considers the 

proportion of adolescents who are sexually active as well as some of the negative 

consequences of sexual aaivity arnong teens. The United Nations (1997: 371) reports 

that, in 1992, 326 Canadian fernales under the age of fifteen and 11,214 between the ages 

of meen and nineteen had abortions. Among al1 births that year, 263 were to females 

under the age of fifteen, and 23,985 were to those aged fifieen to nineteen (United 

Nations, 1997: 333). Of the 23-4 16 births to teenage mothers in Canada in 1995, over 

20,000 of them were to unmarrïed women (Statistics Canada, 1997: 16). Aithough the 

fertility rate of 22.5 per 1000 women aged fifteen to nineteen in 1995 is much lower than 

the figure of 35.7 reported by Statistics Canada (1 997: 13) for the year 1975, pregnancy 

among teens is still a problem. Concem with adolescent pregnancy generaily stems from 

recognition of the association between early childbearing and poverty (Dryfoos, 1988: 

194). Zabin and Hayward ( 1993 : 13) remind us that, when cornparhg aggregate birth 

rates, one must keep in rnind that such factors as sexual activity, the use of contraception, 

and recourse to abortion if pregnancy occurs al1 have implications for birth rates, and that 

these three factors do not necessarily change in the same direction. According to Hayes 

( 1987: 1 5) ,  for instance, a greater proportion of American adolescent females became 

pregnant in the 1980s compared to the 1970s, but rates of childbeanng among teens 

decreased as a result of higher levels of abortion. 

The problem of pregnancy arnong teens is complicated by the fact that pregnant 

adolescent females often fail to recognize or acknowledge their pregnancy promptly, 
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thereby limiting prenatal care or d e  abortion. Zabin and Hayward (1993 : 59) report that 

teenagers tend to have abortions at later stages of pregnancy than do adult women, 

thereby increasing the risk of complications. 

In the past, public criticism of sex education in schools has been based largely on 

the notion that talking about sex may encourage teens to engage in behaviour that they 

had previously not even considered. Scientific studies do not support this contention. Sex 

education has been defined as "any instruction that includes some discussion of human 

sexual development, the process of reproduction or the exploration of interpersonal 

relationships and sexual behavior" (Forrest and Silverman, 1989: 65). While this rather 

imprecise description leaves much room for variation, there exists a general consensus 

among researchers that young people who receive some fom of sex education at school 

are neither more nor less likely to become sexually active (Dawson, 1986: 169; Forste and 

Heaton, 1988: 252-3; Kirby et al., 1994: 3 52; Marsiglio and Mott, 1986: 15 1.158; Rosoff. 

1989: 52; Sprinthall and Collins, 1995: 395; Voydanoff and Donnelly, 1990: 96; Zelnik 

and Kim: 1982: 117-26).- 

Kirby et al. (1994: 34 1) believe that the school is an ideal setting for instruction in 

sexual rnatters because school is an institution attended by almost al1 young people before 

they become sexually active, and most teens are enrolled in school when they become 

active. Authors stress the importance of providing instmction in sexual matten before 

teens have had the oppominity to become sexually active (Wodarski and Wodarski, 1995 : 

18; Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 1 10). This is likely because it is generally believed that to 

encourage new behaviours or reinforce existing ones is easier than modifjing existing 



behaviours (Bilodeau 

use was implemented 
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et al., 1994: 180- 1). When a program encouraging contraceptive 

in two Montreal high schools, for example, Bilodeau et al. (1 994) 

found that a higher proportion of students becoming sexudly active after implementation 

used effective birth control relative to cornparison group subjects becoming active during 

the same period. For those students already sexually expenenced before intervention, no 

effects on contraceptive use were observed (Bilodeau et al., 1994: 180). Timely 

instruction is also necessary in order to reach individuds who are at the highest risk for 

sexually-related problems because, according to Zabin and Hayward (1993 : 1 1 O), they 

tend to drop out of school or be absent fiequently. 

Sex education is also necessary to combat misinformation that teens may have 

received fiom peers. According to Wodarski and Wodarski (1 995: 8), teens are more 

likely to initiate discussions about sexual matters with their peen than anyone else and 

often receive inaccurate information. When their information about sex comes pnmanly 

fiom peers, as opposed to school or parents, teenagers are more likely to experience 

sexual activity during adolescence (Gilgun and Gordon, 1983: 32). Forste and Heaton 

(1988: 253) find that the lowest prevalence of sexual activity is found arnong teens who 

receive sex education both at school and fiom parents at home. Early education before 

adolescents have begun to engage in semai behaviour may help to combat these problems. 

Wodarski and Wodarski (1995: 18) argue that the middle school years are the best time to 

begin sexuality education and Zabin and Hayward (1993 : 1 10) also recommend reaching 

students before grade nine or ten . 

Evidence supporting the need for sex education also comes from parents. Most 



parents support instruction about sexuaiity in schools. For example, Gilgun and Gordon 

(1983: 32) claim that, when given the oppominity to refuse permission for their children 

to receive sex education at school, only 1 to 3 percent of parents actually do so. Rosoff 

(1989: 52) notes that while most parents believe that they should be the primary source of 

values for their children, they ofien Say that they have a limited ability to discuss sexuality 

with their sons and daughten. Discussions of sex between parents and their children are 

cornmonly viewed as awkward by both parties (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 45) and parents 

are usually not a major source of knowledge about sex (Voydanoff and Donnelly, 1990: 

36). Schools may, therefore, be important providers of information that teenagers do not 

receive at home. 

Delaying Sexual Onset: Sex Education as Moral Education 

The Developmental Conlext of Teenage Semiai A clzvity 

The types of interventions aimed at preventing pregnancy among teens will depend on 

how the problem is conceptudized. Some view the problem as the result of a failure to 

use effective contraceptives, while others view it as the outcome of teenage sexual activity 

in general. Whether efforts to prevent teenage pregnancy involve the encouragement of 

contraceptive use or abstinence, programs must address the context in which adolescents' 

sexual decision-making occurs. Zabin and Hayward (1993: 57) report that adolescents are 

less likely than adults to use a method of contraception at first coitus, less likely to obtain 

a method d e r  becoming sexually active, or, if they do acquire contraceptives, are less 

likely than adults to use them consistently. 
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Pregnancy among adolescents is cornrnonly viewed as the result of an inability to 

plan ahead, a lack of ability to appreciate the personai risk of becoming a parent, or a lack 

of social skills needed to discuss birth control with partners. Gilgun and Gordon (1 983 : 

28) believe these factors are typical of the developmentd stages characteristic of early 

adolescence, when teens have difficulty appreciating the consequences of their actions, 

especially in emotionally-charged situations (Gilgun and Gordon, 1083 : 28). Authors 

commody claim that adolescents subscribe to a ''personal fable" that they are somehow 

immune to pregnancy (see, for exarnple, Zabin, 1990: 263-5; Zabin and Hayward. 1993: 

60). The term is used to describe a belief constructed by the adolescent that he or she is 

unique and not subject to risks that peers may face. This egocentric stage of development 

is believed to occur in early adolescence (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 60). Also, many 

teens, despite having had intercourse, fail to view themselves as sexually active persons, 

ofien because they are not having sex on a regular basis. Zabin (1 990: 267) notes that 

stability of relationships is related to the use of contraceptives. Intemalizing the notion 

that they are at risk of becoming pregnant or causing a pregnancy requires a level of 

abstract thinking that many young teenagers have not yet achieved (Zabin, 1990: 263-5). 

While the irnrnediate cause of pregnancy may be lack of contraception, if intercourse could 

be delayed until people have matured to the point that these problerns did not exist, many 

unintended pregnancies could be prevented. Dqtoos (1992: 24 1) refers to the 

encouragement of abstinence among teenagers as the "first line of defense" against 

pregnancy. It is here that value-based sex education appears to have a role. 

The developmentai age of adolescents at the time of sema1 onset is important 
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because it affects the way in which their sexuality is managed. According to Zabin and 

Hayward (1993: 54), the younger persons are when they become active, the higher the 

Iikelihood that they wiU encounter negative physical, emotional and interpersonal 

consequences that arise from sexual activity (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 54). This is due 

both to the increased length of exposure to the risk of problems and to younger 

adolescents being less likely to protect themselves or their partners from pregnancy and 

disease (Olson et al., 1984: 75). For example, Howard (1 992: 182) reports that the earlier 

one initiates coitus, the greater the number of partners over one's lifetime, and thus, the 

greater the probability of contracting a sexuaily transmitted disease (Howard, 1992: 182). 

Funhermore, research findings indicate that sexually active teens are less likely than adults 

to receive prompt attention for sexually transmitted diseases and have higher rates of 

sexually transmitted diseases than any other age group (Zabin and Hayward, 1993: 58; 

Kirby et al., 1994: 340). Emotional consequences of sexual activity can include feelings of 

intense dissatisfaction, exploitation, and guilt (Kirby et al., 1994: 339). Because of the 

normal characteristics of teenagers and the influence these characteristics have on their 

sexuality, it is not the exceptional, but the typical teenager, who experiences problems 

when he or she becomes sexually active (Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 54). 

Sem~uIity and Self Concept 

Values must be integrated into sex education because, unlike many other subjects taught in 

school, sexuality is an important pan of one's identity. When grappling with sexual issues, 

teens are faced with concems about self-concept and self-esteem, as well as questions 
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about what it means to be a man or a woman (Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 29; Gilgun and 

Gordon, 1983 : 28). Forste and Heaton (1988: 25 1) argue that teens who participate in 

intercourse are more likely to be hun emotionally than those who do not. The 

psychological consequences of semai involvement indicate that discussions of sex cannot 

be detached and objective, but must revolve around value-based questions. The emotional 

and interpersonal aspects of sexuaiity make sex not a purely physical, but also a moral 

subject. 

The LNnired Impact of Factual Knowledge 

Further support for the integration of values into sex education is provided by a number of 

studies concluding that the provision of basic information about such things as pregnancy, 

contraception, and sexuaily transmitted diseases usually does not translate into behavioural 

changes. While information-based programs often produce irnprovements in knowledge. 

there is little evidence of impacts on behaviour (Barth et al., 1992: 54; Howard and 

McCabe, 1990: 2 !; Erby et al., 1991 : 253; Miller and Paikoff, 1992: 265-6). In their 

meta-analysis of 13 4 studies of adolescent contraceptive use, Whit ley and Scho field 

(1986: 187) report that knowledge of sex and contraception have a mean correlation with 

contraceptive use of only -17 (p>.001) for both males and fernales. Maticka-Tyndale 

(1991: 46-71 reports that adolescents' knowledge about A I D S  and the transmission of 

HIV is generally accurate, but their understanding is not translated into effective measures 

of risk reduction. The subjects in her study continued to engage in sex with multiple 

partners, and they had a tendency to use condoms oniy at the beginning of a relationship 
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and discontinued use as the relationship progressed. Despite increased awareness of 

AIDS over the past several years, the use of condoms is inconsistent among teens and 

there has been no increase in the proportions of teenagers remaining abstinent (Maticka- 

Tyndale, 199 1 : 46-7). 

According to Wodanki and Wodarski (1 995: 17), this is likely because educators 

have failed to sufficiently appreciate that cognitive and moral processes mediate the rrse of 

information. M e r  the completion of a program aimed at increasing the use of 

contraceptives in two Montreal hi& schools, students exposed to the intervention who 

becarne sexually active after implementation were more Iikely to use birth control than 

comparison group members who initiated coitus dunng the same period of time. 

However, the program resulted in no significant differences between the members of the 

treatment and cornparison groups wit h regard to knowledge of contraceptives (Bilodeau 

et ai.. 1994: 178). Factors other than simply knowledge about contraception were 

obviously at work in this case. 

Delayir~g Semai Onset 

It is because of the negative consequences of intercourse that many consider adolescent 

sexual activity to be a problem regardless of whether or not pregnancy occurs (Hayes. 

1987: 16). According to Howard (1 992: 18 l), interventions designed to delay intercoune 

are relatively new in the field of adolescent reproductive health. Traditionally, sex 

education has taken place within a context of moral relativism. Instniction in schools has 

generally focussed on anatomy and physiology and conventionally, information has been 
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delivered in a non-judgemental way, emphasizing that the appropriate time to begin having 

intercourse is "when it's right for you" (Howard, 1992: 19 1). Kirby et al. ( 199 1 : 253) 

claim that these progranis are based on the belief that if teens are provided with sufficient 

information about sexual matters, they will choose to avoid nsky behaviours. Counselling 

and guidance, contends Howard (1992: 183)' have generally been offered only to those 

teens who are sexually active, while the non-active or virgin students are largely ignored 

and lefi on their own to cope with pressures to become sexually involved. With 

conventional approaches to sex education, "youth who remained abstinent were not even 

told by adults that they were 'doing a good job"' Wward,  1992: 183). While this 

approach may have been appropriate in the 1970s. when abstinence was the nom 

(Howard, 1992: 18 l), it is inadequate today. If educators want to delay intercourse, 

something more value-based is needed (Howard, 1992: 191). Wodarski and Wodarski 

(1995: 18) assert that while teenagers may not always agree with the values embodied in a 

program, these values should be clearly stated so that students can make their decisions 

against a known standard . 

Previous Approaches to Sex Education 

Over four thousand American sex education teachers were sunteyed by Forrest and 

Silverman (1989) in order to gain an understanding of what issues were important to 

them. Respondents were asked to list the three messages they believed were most 

important to convey to &dents. The most common messages cited by teachers were, 
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"exercising responsibility regarding sexual relationships and parenthood, " " knowing the 

importarace of abstinence and how to resist pressures to become sexually active," and 

"having information about A I D S  and STDs." The authors report that only 25 percent of 

the educators listed information about contraceptives arnong their top three messages 

(Forrest and Silveman, 1989: 67). 

A number of sex education prograrns have been developed in response to what are 

perceived as high rates of sexual involvement and pregnancy among teenagers. These 

programs Vary widely in tenns of content and the ways they address the concems of 

teachers and parents. 

Some interventions emphasize the use of contraceptives and/or condoms; the 

message is to never have semai intercourse without protection. Many of these programs 

also include components that encourage young people to abstain from intercourse. While 

some educators worry that information about contraceptives may encourage promiscuity, 

Zabin and Hayward (1 993 : 10 1) contend that their concems are ill-founded. It is dificuit 

to support such arguments, they Say, when one considers that the median tirne of delay 

between the initiation of intercourse and the acquisition of a regular method of binh 

control is one year. Interventions involving reproductive health provide, in addition to 

information about pregnancy and contraception, services such as pregnancy testing, 

treatment for sexually transmitted diseases, distribution of condoms and other 

contraceptives and counselling (Zabin and Hayward, 1993 : 92). 

Other prograrns attempt to provide teenagers with alternatives to sexual activity by 

raising their aspirations for the future. Such programs are based on the idea that teens 



need not oniy the capacitjr but also the desire to avoid pregnancy. Such motivation is 

thought to be raised by enhancing their perception of life opportunities. Adolescents must 

believe that avoiding parenthood will enhance their life chances. Interventions of this type 

are often referred to as embodying a "life options" approach (DMoos, 1984: 194). 

Efforts to promote abstinence are divided into two types. Some Say that the 

emphasis should be on abstinence until mamage, while others argue that any delay is 

beneficial and attempt to convince students to wait without speci@ng how long (Miller 

and Paikoff, 1992: 266-7). Another issue being debated by educators favouring an 

abstinence-based approach is whether or not to provide students with information about 

contraceptives. Those who disagree with the provision of information about 

contraceptives frequently argue that this would constitute a "mixed message," that would 

confuse students. On the other hand, many believe that teenagers have a right to know 

how to protect themselves if they do become sexudly active (Howard, 1992: 19 1 ). 

Dsrfoos (1992: 254), who supports the promotion of abstinence, claims that "high 

priority" must still be allotted to education about contraceptives, otherwise individuals at 

high rkk for pregnancy will not be adequately served. Kirby et al. (1994: 346) report that 

most abstinence programs either do not discuss birth control or they point out the failure 

of contraception to fully protect against pregnancy and STDs. While three-quarters of the 

teachers surveyed by ~ o k e s t  and Silvennan (1989: 67) said that students should be 

encouraged not to have sex, almost ail of the respondents agreed that they should be 

taught how to protect themselves from pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases in the 
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event that they do have sex in the future. 

Each of the types of interventions descnbed above have been implemented over 

the past ten years and they have had varying degrees of success. Here, the discussion will 

focus on prograrns designed to delay the onset of intercourse, interventions aimed at 

increasing the use of contraceptives, and the provision of reproductive health services. 

Unfominately, research documenting the extent to which the 'life options' approach has 

been successfùl could not be found. This problem was also noted by Hayes (1987: 6-7) 

some years ago. 

Programs Designed to Encourage Contraceptive Use 

Programs designed to encourage contraceptive use are often based on the health belief 

model. According to Eisen and Zellman ( 1987: 528), this approach is based o n  the  

assumption that health related behaviours such as alcohol use and sexual intercourse are 

influenced by perceptions of susceptibility to a condition, perceived senousness of the 

condition, perceived barriers to engaging in preventive behaviour and the perceived 

benefits of engaging in the preventive behaviour. Many of these programs aim to 

encourage abstinence, but also have the goal of increasing the use of contraceptives 

among those students who are or become sexually active. 

"Sexprimer pour une sexualité respomuble " 

An example of a program based on the health belief model is "Sexprimer pour une 

sexualité responsable" which was implemented in two Montreal high schools where rates 
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of pregnancy were at double the provincial average. Students in grades nine and ten were 

the target of the prograrn. The following components were included: education on 

sexuality, contraception, interpersonal relationships and communication; family 

communication through newsletters informing parents of the prograrn activities and 

suggestions for initiating conversations about sexuality with their sons and daughters; and 

a clinical component where physicians and nurses visited classrooms to inform students of 

seMces that are available. Researchers ernployed a quasi-experimental design and 

involved 732 students. 355 were in the program group and 377 were in the comparison 

group. The results revealed no significant differences in knowledge of contraceptives 

(Bilodeau et al., 1994: 179). However, knowledge about and use of ch ic  resources 

increased more in the program group than in the comparison group. Increased frequency 

and greater ease of communication about sexual matters was reported by parents whose 

children received the intervention. This effect was stili noted four rnonths afier the 

completion of the intervention (Bilodeau et al., 1994: 180). 

An intervention b d  on the healih beliefrnodel 

A program implemented in Texas and California schools was based on a combination of 

the pnnciples of the health belief mode1 and social learning theory. It was hypothesized 

that allowing students to observe examples of both appropriate and inappropriate 

behaviours and participating in role-playing would be effective in promoting both 

abstinence and the use of contraceptives. Fachial information about reproductive 

physiology and anatomy, the health nsks of sex, myths about contraception and methods 
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of birth control (including abstinence) was presented. Group discussion of this factuai 

information took place (Eisen et al., 1985: 188-9). An effort was made to irnpart to 

students the skills necessary to improve communication between sema1 partners. Films 

were shown that portrayed teens in sexual decision-making scenarios and role-playing 

sessions were held to dernonstrate both the susceptibility to and consequences of 

pregnancy. Role-playing sessions oflen required students to engage in reversals of gender 

roles (Eisen et al, 1990: 262). The meen hour cumculum was delivered in six sessions 

(Eisen and Zellman, 1987: 528). This new intervention was compared with the usual 

classroom cuniculurn and data were collected before intervention, immediately afier 

intervention, and twelve months afler completion of the program. The analysis was 

conducted separately for each of the following four groups: males who reponed having 

intercourse at baseline; males who were virgins at baseline; females who had experienced 

intercourse at baseline; and females who had not had intercourse at baseline. 

The teenagers involved in this study were mainly fiom low socioeconornic 

backgrounds, and ranged in age fiom thirteen to nineteen (Eisen et al., 1990: 269-70). 

Among those males who had not engaged in intercourse at the pretest, those receiving the 

program were significantly more likely to remain abstinent than their counterparts in the 

cornpanson group both imrnediately after the intervention and at the one-year follow-up. 

The program had no impact, however, on the maintenance of abstinence among female 

students (Eisen et al., 1990: 266). Overall, the program did not have a significant impact 

on the use of contraceptives for either males or females. It is interesting to note, however, 

the relationship between knowledge and behaviour that was observed in this study. Eisen 



et al. (1990: 268) report that, among fernaies who had not had intercourse at baseline, 

their post-test knowledge of sexuality (inciuding reproduction and contraceptives) was 

associated with more efficient contraceptive use, and for their male counterparts, this 

knowledge was associated with continued abstinence. This finding illustrates the 

importance of reaching teens before they becorne sexually active. 

"Redrrcing the Risk" 

"Reducing the Risk" is a prograrn that attempts to encourage teens to avoid risky sexual 

behaviour, either by using contraceptives and condoms or abstaining from intercourse. 

The program is based on three main theories, including the heaith belief mode1 described 

above. Secondly, social inoculation theory suggests that people develop resistance to 

social pressure when they are able to recognize its various fonns and are given 

opportunities to practice resistance to weak forms of that pressure. Cognitive behaviour 

theory holds that specific cognitive and social skills are needed for successfùl negotiation 

in relationships. According to Barth et al. (1  992: 5 9 ,  discussions of social pressures. 

training in communication skills and opportunities to practice these skills through role- 

playing are an important part of the prograrn. Classroom discussions and program 

activities consistently reinforce the nom that students should not have unprotected sex 

(either by abstaining or using contraceptives). Students are aiso asked to talk with their 

parents to ask their views on abstinence and birth control (Kirby et al., 199 1 : 25 5 ) .  

In a quasi-experimentai design, forty-six classroorns from thirteen high schools 

across ten school districts in California were assigned to either a treatment or cornpanson 
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condition (Barth et al., 1992: 57). Al1 classrooms had a regular health education program; 

"Reducing the Risk" was simply added to the treatment classrooms' usual curriculum. 

Post-tests were conducted six rnonths and eighteen months after cornpletion of the 

prograrn. Questionnaires across al1 waves of the study were linked so that individual-level 

changes could be measured (Barth et al.. 1992: 57). Cornparison group members believed 

more of their peers were having sex than at pretest. Kirby et al. (1 99 1 : 259) claim that 

difference in change scores reveal that the prograrn was effective in dispelling myths about 

the prevalence of sexual activity. According to Barth et al. (1992: 73-4). at both the six 

month and the eighteen month post-test, students in the prograrn group exhibited a greater 

increase than comparisorï students in the proportion discussing abstinence and birth 

control with their parents. No significant advances were made in the intention to avoid 

unprotected sex as well as no significant improvement in the use of contraceptives among 

those students who were sexually active at the pretest. Students who initiated sexual 

intercourse f ie r  the intervention began reported more consistent use of contraception 

than those in the comparison group (Barth et al., 1992: 70-2). Arnong those who were 

not sexually active at pretest, program students were less likely to initiate intercourse than 

comparison group mernbers. This effect was not observed, however. until the eighteen 

month post-test. The delay occurred largely because several months are needed for 

enough comparison group students to begin having sex that a difference would become 

apparent (Barth et al., 1992: 69-70). Based on these findings, the authors speculate that it 

may be easier to delay the onset of intercourse than it is to increase the use of 

contraceptives (Kirby et al., 199 1 : 262). 



Providing Reproductive Health Services 

Other sex education programs combine instruction with reproductive health services. 

Such a program was designeci and administered by staffat The Johns Hopkins School of 

Medicine's Department of Paediatrics and the Department of Gynaecology and Obstetrics 

during the early 1980s. The program targeted adolescents attending schools in urban 

Baltimore. The outcome objective of the intervention was to reduce the incidence of 

unprotected sex. The rationale behind this program was that an educational cornponent 

was not sufficient to make students seek out contraceptive services. Rather, Zabin (1 992: 

157) argues that the services must be readily available and accessible. It was believed that 

by linking the school with a birth control chic, discussions related to sexual matters and 

pregnancy could be legitirnized. thereby making students feel more cornfortable discussing 

such matters with adults and using ch ic  resources (Zabin et al.. 1986a: 183-4). Efforts 

were not intended to produce a decrease in sexual activity. Because such a high 

percentage of the students became sexually active at a relatively young age in this 

cornmunity, it was thought to be unredistic to expect abstinence from most students. For 

example, Zabin et al. (1986b: 1 19) claim that 92 percent of grade nine males and 54 

percent of grade nine fernales reported being sexually active before the intervention began. 

Two schools (one senior high and one junior high school) were selected for the program. 

The socioeconornic status of community residents was low (Zabin et al., 1986b: 1 19). 

Attempts were made to increase the use of contraceptives and reduce the rate of 

pregnancy by conducting classroom presentations on reproductive matters, offering 

counselling sessions in the school, and providing students with access to a birth control 
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clinic located very near to the school (where counselling, medical seMces and 

contraceptives were available). The program was taught to students in every grade over a 

penod of three years. 

M e r  two or more years of exposure to the program, students exhibited significant 

increases in their knowiedge of contraceptives and reproduction. Such increases were not 

obsenred arnong students in the cornparison group (Zabin et al., 1986b: 12 1 ). Overall, the 

proportion of students attending birth control clinics increased f i e r  exposure to the 

program. Moreover, students attended clinics sooner afler becoming sexually active than 

they did before the intervention. In comparison schools, no significant changes occurred 

(Zabin et al., 1986b: 122). Increases in the proportion of students using a contraceptive 

method at last intercourse were also achieved for both male and female students afier two 

years of exposure to the program. In non-program schools, there was no significant 

difference over time for either males or females (Zabin et al., 1986b: 122-23). This finding 

applies both to students who were already sexually active at baseline and to those initiating 

intercourse d e r  impiementation (Zabin, 1992: 18 1). Changes in rates of pregnancy are 

analysed in tems of cumulative percentages. Thus, sorne increase over time is expected. 

To detemine how much-change has occurred, the rate of increase in the pre-int ervention 

period is compared to that in the post-intervention period. Arnong females at the program 

school, the increase is significantly less after implernentation than it is before, while the 

rate among females who did not receive the program actually increased (Zabin et al., 

1986b: 123). Finally, Zabin et al. (1 986b: 122) report that students exposed to the 

program for three years have a median age at first sexual intercourse that is seven months 
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higher than that of program school students who becarne sexually active dunng the period 

three years before the biiseiine survey (1986b: 122). While this finding may indicate that 

the program did not encourage sexual activity, caution must be exercised in its 

interpretation, as figures for comparison schools are not reported. The overall conclusion 

reached is that the Baltimore program had a significant impact, as it was successful both in 

increasing behaviours that reduce the risk of pregnancy and in reducing actuai rates of 

pregnancy (Zabin et ai., 1986b: 125). 

Kirby et al. (1994) studied six sites where reproductive health seMces were linked 

with a school program. They suggest that, with regard to the use of c h i c  resources. a 

"substitution efFect" may be occumng. Those who visit or obtain contraceptives from the 

c h i c  may have gone elsewhere had the ch ic  not been available. The evidence underlying 

their argument comes fiom the finding that the largest eflects on contraceptive use or 

c h i c  visits were observed at schools with the strongest educational components. Thus, a 

strong educational component may be more important than reproductive health services 

(Kirby et al., 1994: 356). 

Programs Designed to Encourage Abstinence 

'~Postponzng Sexual Involvemet~r " 

In 1983, a hospitai in Atlanta began a program called "Postponing Sexual Involvement" 

for eighth grade students. Its aim was to help teens resist peer pressure to initiate sexual 

activity. Among the assumptions underlying the program is the belief that teenagers 

engage in sex and other nsky behavioun such as smoking and drinking, because they are 
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not completely aware of the hamiful effects of these activities (Howard and McCabe, 

1990: 2 1). Further, it is believed that young people engage in sexual behaviour due to 

both generai societal pressure and peer influence (Howard and McCabe, 1990: 23). The 

intervention developed exposes students to sorne of these pressures while helping them to 

identify sources of these pressures, examine thern critically, and deal with them in a 

responsible rnanner. The focus is more on the reasons why teens have sex and how to 

avoid it than on the consequences of sex. The prograrn is led by older teenagers in grades 

eleven and twelve who act as role models. Ten sessions are held over the course of the 

school year in addition to the regular sex education program, which provides information 

about reproduction and family planning (Howard and McCabe, 1990: 22). The decision 

to use teenage mentors is based on the belief that messages about sex are more powerful 

when they corne from people close in age to the participants. According to Howard 

(1992: 183), it also shows young teens that they can be successfùl without having sex and 

dispels myths that everyone is "doing it." The teens leading the prograrn conduct 

discussions, teach assertiveness skills and help participants to practice handling 

problematic situations. 

The results of this program are impressive. Among students who were sexually 

inexpenenced pnor to implementation (approximately 75 percent of al1 students), those 

attending the program school were five times l e s  likely to initiate intercourse by the end 

of grade eight than those at the cornparison school. Although the effect was significant 

for both boys and girls, the impact was especially positive for fernaie students. Howard 

and McCabe (1990: 23) report that boys in the program who were inexperienced at 
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baselie were three times more likely than controls to remain abstinent until the end of 

grade eight; girls in the program were fifieen times more likely to remain abstinent. 

DSerences in the proportion of midents becoming sexudly active persist when measured 

again at the end of grade nine (Howard and McCabe, 1990: 25). At the end of grade 

twelve, differences between the prograrn and cornparison groups are no longer statistically 

significant (Howard, 1992: 187). Howard (1992: 187) claims that these differences are 

not due to a lack of opportunity for sex or lack of a boyfhend or girlfiend. as these 

factors were similar for both the experirnentai and cornparison group. The program was 

not effective in getting those who had aiready had sex to become abstinent (Howard and 

McCabe, 1990: 24). The results are especially encouraging, argue Howard and McCabe 

(1990: 25), when one considers that the students involved were from low income 

backgrounds and were therefore considered to be at high risk for early sexual involvement. 

Finally, the authors conclude that giving contraceptive education alongside messages 

encouraging abstinence is not too confusing for students. Not only were program 

members less likely to begin having sex, but program students were more likely than 

cornparison group members to use contraceptives when they did engage in intercourse, 

despite the fact that the contraceptive education provided was part of the regular sex 

education prograrn taught in both schools (Howard and McCabe, 1990: 25).  

By the late 1990s, "Postponing Sexuai Involvement" was widely irnplemented in 

the middle-school cumic~lum in the United States. Kirby et ai. (1997) surveyed 10,600 

students in California before implementation, three months after completion of the 

program, and again seventeen months later. Their results are not as encouraging as those 
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reported by Howard, who designed the program. At neither three nor seventeen months 

are there any positive effects on sexual behaviour; treatment and comparison group 

members are equally IikeIy or unlikely to initiate sexud activity. There are also no 

dserences in the reporting of pregnancies or STDs (Kirby et al., 1997: 108). 

Implementation of the program in this case diffen in an important way fiom what was 

envisioned by the program developer in that most of the people leading the program were 

adults rather than teen mentors (Kirby et ai., 1997: 100). 

"Project Taking Charge " 

"Project Taking Charge" offered thirty sessions to grade seven students in low-income 

schools in Missouri and Delaware. Sessions were integrated into a home economics class. 

There were aiso three evening sessions that parents could attend with or without their 

children. Topics included self-development, anatomy and physiology, pregnancy, STDs. 

vocational goal setting and family values. The design of the study was an expenment in 

which cIassrooms were randomly assigned to either a treatment or a control condition. In 

this case, controls received no sex education at al1 (Kirby et al., 1994: 346-7). The post- 

test was conducted six months &er the intervention was completed. No significant 

difference in the proportion of students initiating intercourse was observed (Kirby et al., 

1994: 346-7). 

"The Adolescent Family Llfe Program " 

Other abstinence programs place the family at the focus of prevention. The Adolescent 
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Family Life Program, for exarnple, attempts to promote family involvement in sexuality 

education. Discussions emphasize the ways in which sexuality is linked with past, present 

and future family relationships. Attempts are made to show the intergenerational 

consequences of sexual decision-making, and homework assignments require students to 

discuss values and beliefs with parents. Parents are frequently invited to attend meetings, 

and they c m  bring their teenage sons and daughters with them if they wish to do so (Olson 

et ai., 1984: 87). According to Olson et al. (1984: 88-9)' the prograrn has been shown to 

have positive effects on students' attitudes toward premaritai sex (students developed 

attitudes that were less permissive than those of their counterparts in the comparison 

group) as well as increased parent-student discussion of sexual values and beliefs. The 

authors do not report whether these attitudinal changes translated into behavioural 

differences between treatment and comparison groups. Voydanoff and D o ~ e l l y  ( 1990: 

98) claim that family communication programs generally show short-tenn increases in 

family discussions about sexual issues, but there is no evidence of long-term effects related 

to sexual activity or pregnancy. 

"Success Express'" 

Christopher and Roosa (1990: 68) reveal that a c'sizable" proportion of the sample used by 

Olson et al. (1 984) was affiliated with the Mormon Church, and that respondents' 

attitudes might therefore not be representative of those held by most teens. Also, long 

term effects were not investigated (1990: 68). Chnstopher and Roosa's program, called 

"Success Express," targets rniddle-school students. Five sessions are taught once each 
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week for five weeks in order to teach behaviours, attitudes and skills that are related to 

abstinence. Topics include family values, self-esteem, the messages that teens receive 

from their environments, communication strategies, how to Say "no" assertively. and an 

examination of future life goals (Christopher and Roosa, 1990: 68). Students targeted 

were low income, primarily minority group members, who, according to Chnstopher and 

Roosa (1990: 69), are more likely to become sexually active at a young age compared to 

rniddle-class whites. 

Measures were obtained from 320 students in grades six and seven before 

implementation and one week d e r  the program was completed. Increases in non-coital 

behaviours such as sexual touching were observed among program males relative to 

cornparison group members and there were no differences in coital activity. No significant 

behavioural effects occurred among fernales (Christopher and Roosa, 1990: 69). When 

the analysis is conducted using only those students who were virgins at the pretest. the 

results are identicai to those generated when the entire sample is used (Christopher and . 

Roosa, 1990: 70). 

Similar results are reported in a replication of this quasi-expenmental study with 

528 students. Here, authors report not only that there were no positive changes in sexual 

behaviour, but also no changes in attitudes favounng abstinence (Roosa and Christopher, 

1990: 365-6). The authors Say these results raise concems about programs that focus 

exclusively on abstinence (Christopher and Roosa, 1990: 7 1). However, the extremely 

short post-test period (one week), when combined with the brevity of the program, poses 

serious limitations. 



The ''McMaster Teen Program" 

In the early 1980s, health care providers at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario 

developed the McMaster Teen Program in response to the high rate of teen pregnancy. In 

198 1, the rate of pregnancy per thousand females aged fifteen to nineteen years was 59.7 

in Hamilton, cornpared &th a provincial average of 48.5 (Thomas et al., 1992: 30). The 

program was implemented in grade seven and eight classes. Ten sessions of one hour 

each were conducted over a period of six to eight weeks. SmalI, rnixed-sex groups of six 

to eight students were led by trained tutors. T opics discussed included normal adolescent 

development, peer pressure, gender roles, responsibility in relationships, teenage 

pregnancy and childbearing, and stages of physical intimacy. According to Thomas et al. 

(1992: 3 l), contraceptive education was not included because it was not within the 

Ontario Ministry of Education guidelines for these grades at that tirne. An impact 

assessment of this prograrn was conducted using a longitudinal, randomized design 

(Thomas et al., 1992: 30). To prevent contamination, the researchers daim, the unit of 

randornization was schools rather than classrooms or individuai students (Thomas et al., 

1992: 35). Cornparison schools received the regular sex education program offered in 

health class, where students were segregated by sex and the focus was on the physical 

aspects of sexual development (Thomas et al., 1992: 35). The researchers report that, 

after four yean, the prograrn has no impact on rates of sema1 initiation and there is no 

significant increase in the consistent use of binh control. Strengths of the study include a 

large number of subjects (there were 2,062 subjects in the experimental group and 1,228 

in the comparison group). Moreover, there were almost no drop-outs fiom the prograrn 



(Thomas et al., 1992: 47). 

Summary of Programs 

Two main conclusions can be drawn from an examination of the programs presented 

above. First, there is no evidence suggesting that programs designed to promote the use 

of contraceptives and those airned at encouraging abstinence differ in terms of success. It 

does appear, however, that different prograrns are viewed as being suited to different 

audiences. Interventions aimed at increasing the use of contraceptives have been targeted 

at groups of adolescents who demonstrate high levels of sema1 activity andor pregnancy, 

while the promotion of abstinence has been used for groups where most teens have not 

engaged in intercourse. 

Second, prior sexual experience is an important factor afTecting the success of 

various prograrns. Whether the goal is abstinence or contraception, interventions seem to 

have a greater impact on the behaviour of teens who have not engaged in intercourse prior 

to implementation. 

Factors Related to the Success of Programs 

In their comparison of various prograrns aimed at preventing teenage pregnancy, 

Miller and Paikoff (1992) and Kirby et al. (1 994), derive several recornmendations from 

interventions t hat have been successfid in meeting their respective objectives. First, the 

target population should be relatively Young. On average, adolescents begin having sex in 

their mid-teens. This is important to keep in mind, especially if the goal of a program is to 
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delay intercourse. This point is also emphasized by Zabin and Hayward (1993: 100). 

Pregnancy prevention programs are most effective with sexually inexperienced students, 

especially with regard to behavioural changes (Miller and Paikoff, 1992: 270; Zabin and 

Hayward, 1993 : 9 1). The timing of the messages being delivered is important. Mauldon 

and Luker (1996: 2 1-3) contend that pnor exposure to contraceptive education, for 

example, is associated with an increased likelihood of contraceptive use at first coitus for 

young women, and this effect is especially marked if the education is received in the same 

year that they become sexually active. 

The use of social leaming theory as a basis for program development is 

recomrnended. The practice of abstinence, for example, will be afTected by students' 

understanding of what must be done to avoid sex, a belief in the anticipated benefit of not 

having sex, a belief that the skills taught to avoid sex will be effective and the confidence 

that one is capable of using these skills. Kirby et al. (1994: 353) assert that teens acquire 

these beliefs directly through education and indirectly by o b s e ~ n g  the behaviour of 

others. Modelling the effective use of communication and negotiation skills. and 

providing students with opportunities to practice these skills is important (Kirby et al., 

1994: 355). Effective programs must also address societal pressures by helping teens to 

recognize and overcome them Wrby et al., 1994: 353). Providing information on rates of 

certain behaviours to stress that "not everyone is doing it" may be usefid (Kirby et al., 

1994: 355). 

It is necessary, claim Kirby et al. (1994: 3 54), to provide basic facts about 

reproduction, the nsks of unprotected intercourse, and information on how to avoid those 
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risks. Educators must be carefùl, however, to ensure that this information is not 

"umecessarily detailed or comprehensive" (Kirby et al., 1994: 3 54). Moreover, according 

to Kirby et ai. (1994: 354), the best way to teach this information is not through didactic 

instruction, but through expenential learning that is designed to personalize the 

information presented. Small group discussions may be helpful in this area (Kirby et al., 

1994: 354). 

Programs should be "intensive." The number of contacts made and their duration 

over time are important factors infiuencing the effectiveness of programs. Miller and 

Paikoff recomrnend that sessions be held at least once each week over an entire school 

year. They also assert that the program should be "comprehensive" by including at least 

two of the following components: values, knowledge, decision-making and social skills, 

reproductive health services, and options or alternatives that increase motivation to avoid 

pregnancy (Miller and Paikoff, 1992: 270). At the sarne time, however, the program 

should not be too broad in tenns of its outcome objectives. Kirby et al. (1994: 353) argue 

that a narrow focus that emphasizes a few behaviourd goals such as delaying intercourse 

or using protection is more effective than a program that spends a lot of time addressing 

additional issues such as gender roles or dating (Kirby et al., 1994: 353). 

Finally, Kirby et al. (1994) stress the importance of continual reinforcement of 

clear values or noms. Program activities and discussions should focus on these values. 

These values should be appropriate for the audience targeted. Telling older teens to delay 

intercourse, for example, will probably have less meaning for them because so many will 

already have had sex. This is a more appropriate message for those in early adolescence 
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(Kirby et al., 1994: 3 54). There is little evidence about the relative importance of each of 

the characteristics Iisted above, but the message emphasized is that knowledge alone is 

insufficient to change behaviour. 

The S.T.A.R Program: Sexuality Teaching in the context of Adult 
Responsibility 

Backgrozrnd 

The S. T. A. R. (Sexuality Teaching in the context of Adult Responsibility) program was 

developed in the early 1980s in response to the perceived failure of other programs to 

either promote the effective use of contraceptives or encourage young people to delay 

intercourse. Adolescence is a penod where young people are in a process of establishing 

their identities. In order to accomplish this task, they must distance themselves From 

parental values and noms in order to l e m  which values are tmly their own and which are 

simply passively learned fkom a parent. Klaus argues that simply telling teenagers not to 

have sex does not work (Klaus and Kardatzke, 1990: 37). Hanna Klaus, designer of the 

program, claims that teenagers need to be taught how to integrate their biological capacity 

for reproduction into their "operational self-concept" (Klaus and Kardatzke, 1990: 3 5; 

Klaus, 1992: 1). In other words, they need to understand their sexuality and make it a 

part of their identity, something that KIaus and Kardatzke ( 1 990: 3 7) refer to as "owning" 

one's fertility. The process of corning to "own" one's fertility is thought to be best 

achieved through experiential rather than simply didactic learning. Fernale students, for 

exarnple, are taught to recognize their fertility patterns by o b s e ~ n g  and understanding 



mucous changes as outhed in the Billings ovulation method. This experientid form of 

leaniing helps young women to intemaiize the psychophysiological complexity of their 

biological capacity to reproduce. Klaus and Kardatzke ( I W O :  3 8) take the position that 

this awareness directs atritudes and behavioural decisions by instilling in the young women 

a sense of respect for their sexuality. 

As previously mentioned, current debates among educators who promote 

abstinence for teens focus on two central questions: Should family planning or 

contraceptive information be provide4 and is the goal to delay intercourse until mamage 

or just until the teens are "older"? (Howard, 1992: 19 1). The S.T. A.R. program was 

developed from a Roman Catholic perspective, and thus includes elements that are 

consistent with the teachings of the Catholic Church. Information about contraception 

emphasizes the failure of "artificiai contraception" to provide cornplete protection against 

pregnancy and sexwlly transrnitted disease. Moreover, the ways in which the use of 

contraception isolates sexual intercourse from its main purpose (procreation and filfilment 

of the union of marriage) are also stressed. The goal of the program is to reduce harm 

that results frorn premarital sexual intercourse and the primary objective is to delay the 

onset of sexual activity. 

Sets of program activities or components may be categorized into the three major 

groups identified by Wilson and Kirby (1984: 11). These are information, skill-building 

(including such things as communication and decision-making), and an "affective" 

component where students are encouraged to explore and clarify their own values and 

attitudes. In order to allow students to feel more reIaxed and cornfortable, as well as 
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allowing teachers to tailor the program to the specific needs of each sex, classes are 

segregated by sex dunng the first half of the course, which focuses on reproductive 

physiology. Males and femaies are then brought together when relationai aspects of 

sexuality are discussed. 

Information about the anatomy and physiology of the male and female 

reproductive systems is provided, with a more detailed emphasis on the system of fernales. 

Teachers are also required to present infornation about adolescent social development 

and the characteristics that distinguish short-term and infatuation-based relationships fiom 

long-tem, love-based ones, especiaily as they relate to maniage. The teachings of the 

Catholic Church with regard to sexual issues such as premarital intercourse, 

contraception, homosexuality and masturbation are also presented. This type of 

instruction may be considered the didactic or information component. 

There is a large experiential aspect to this program, which includes both skill- 

building and the affective activities described above. Female students are encouraged to 

keep track of changes in their cervical mucous as well as their emotions on a daily basis in 

order to understand the ways in which these events covary. Males are required to conduct 

daily charting of their emotions. Assertiveness training is conducted through rote-playing 

and class presentations, and discussions are held that encourage students to examine types 

and sources of pressure to becorne sexually active. In addition, classes of males are 

involved in discussions of sexual values and attitudes toward women. Finally, counselling 

sessions are offered for al1 students on an individual basis. 

Parental permission is required before students can participate in the program. In 
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of the program's objectives and classroom activities. Klaus 

three meetings for parents. One should be scheduled 

before the first S.T.A-R. session, the second should occur midway through the course and 

the final meeting should take place near the end of the prograrn. 

The S.T.AR. prograrn components, their implementation objectives and 

corresponding intended outcomes, can best be summarized using the program logic mode1 

h e w o r k  devised by Rush and Ogbome (1990). Because of the differences in the 

program for females and males. the models are presented separately for each group in 

Figure 1.1 and Figure 1 -2, respectively. 



Figure 1.1 THE S.T.A.R. TEEN SEXUALITY PROGRAM FOR FEMALE STUDENTS 
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Figure 1.2 THE S.T.A.R. TEEN SEXU ALlTY PROGRAM FOR MALE STU DENTS 
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7he Success of the S. T. A.R Progrom 

To date, there has been only one evaluation of the S.T.A.R. program. In her study, Klaus 

observed 899 females and 308 males who participated in the program during the period 

1988-89. These students were compared to Caucasians in the United States' National 

Survey of Farnily Growth (NSFG) conducted in 1988. The proportions of participants 

who were sexuaiiy expenenced pnor to irnplementation were not significantly different 

from teens of the sarne age in the NSFG. At exit, the students were one year older, and so 

one would expect the proportion of those who were sexually experienced to have risen. 

The question, however, is whether the proportion was as high as that for teens of the sarne 

age in the NSFG (assumed to be representative of the general American population). 

Immediately following the intervention, Klaus reports a significant difference (i.e., lower 

proportions becoming active) for the following groups of teens: females aged fifieen 

through seventeen years (aged sixteen through eighteen years at exit) and males aged 

fifteen years (sixteen years at exit). At a one-year follow-up, the difference remained 

statistically significant only for females who were sixteen years-old at entry (age eighteen 

at the one year post-test) (Klaus and Kardatzke, 1990: 37). 

These findings should be interpreted with caution, as there is a risk that problems 

arising from selection threaten the internal validity of Klaus' study. She mentions tbat 

respondents in the NSFG are representative of the general population, but readers are not 

told how participants in her program may be similar to or different from the 'typical' 

teenager . 



The Need for Program Evaluation 

The importance of program evaluation lies in the potential for research findings to 

influence decisions about the continuation, expansion, modification or cessation of a wide 

variety of social programs. Evaluation research can be used to convince sponsors to 

provide funding for programs and often results in increased cooperation among 

institutions and agencies. School administrators, for example, may feel more cornfortable 

allowing health s e ~ c e  agencies to implement programs in classrooms when these 

programs are periodically evaluated (Howard, 199 1 : 597-599). The need for good 

program evaluation is also apparent when one considers the necessity of using community 

resources in the best way possible. Ofien, interventions thought to be effective are, in 

fact, not working very well at all, while others may be having more success than expected 

(Howard, 199 1 : 595-6). An accurate assessrnent of the impact of these programs is 

essentid when making decisions about the allocation of resources. Moreover, according 

to Bauman et ai. (1994: 108), the usefulness of meta-analyses of programs depends on the 

availability of studies that have been well-designed. Finally, the process of evaluation 

itself can lead to improvements in a program because it forces those involved in the 

administration of the intervention to consider exactly how the prograrn is set up and think 

realistically about the program's objectives (Wilson and Kirby, 1984: 16-7). 

The S.T.A.R. program was implernented in a CathoIic secondary school in 

London, Ontario at the beginning of the 1996-97 school year in response to educators' 

beliefs that they could "do bette? than the curent farnily life education curricul~m in 

terms of encouraging abstinence among students and increasing knowledge about both the 



physical and social-psychological aspects of sexuality. 

There are severaïreasons why one may expect the S.T.A.R. program to be 

successful in meeting its outcome objectives. First, the timing of the program is 

appropnate. Card et al. (1992: IO), among others, argue that teaching teens to deal with 

sociai pressure to engage in intercourse should be done before they become sexually 

active. Moreover, the program is built on a set of values that are clearly and consistently 

emphasized over the school year. Sessions do not involve simply the presentation of 

information, but involve students in such activities as class discussions, role-playing, 

examinations of values and attitudes, and experiential learning. Finally, the program lasts 

for alrnost one hl1 school year. Because teens are surrounded by competing sources of 

influence such as peers and the media, longer prograrns may have a stronger impact (Card 

et al., 1992: 10). One's expectations should be tempered, however, by Miller and 

Paikoff s recommendation that program sessions occur at least once each week. S.T.A.R. 

sessions may be held as infiequently as once every two weeks. 

The S.T.A.R. program is an important one to study not only because it is 

consistent with many of the suggestions offered by various authors, but also because it 

allows us to address new research questions. 'S.T.A.R.' is unique because it revolves 

around a specific religious (Roman Catholic) viewpoint. While differentiai impact for 

males and females has been observed in many other programs, it is possible here to also 

investigate whether outcornes differ depending on the religion of participants, as both 

Catholic and non-latholic students attend Catholic secondary schools in Ontario. 

The following evaluation will attempt to ascertain both the extent to which planned 
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program outputs were put in place (process evaluation) and the degree to which the 

various goals of the program were realLed (outcorne evaluation). First, the results of a 

process evaluation will be presented in order to assess program implementation. It should 

be noted that the description and program logic mode1 presented above are derived from 

the cumculum designed by Klaus and do not necessarily reflect exactly what took place in 

the classrooms involved in the study. Basch et ai. (1985: 3 15-7) stress the importance of 

ensuring that prograrns are fully irnplemented before an impact evaluation is conducted. 

Regardless of any statistically significant differences between groups or observations at 

diEerent points in time, it is impossible to attribute a so-called 'outcome' to a given 

program if one does not know whether planned prograrn activities have even taken place. 

Secondly, the impact of the prograrn on the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of 

program participants will be estirnated. An attempt will be made to develop some 

conclusions about the soundness of the program theory, and implications for future 

prograrnming and further evaluation will be discussed. 



CHAPTER II 

Methods 



The purpose of this study is to evaluate the S.T.A.R program. The evaluation is based on 

the implementation of the prograrn at a Catholic secondary school in London, Ontario. 

This study has three goals. The first is to ascertain the extent to which the program was 

implemented. The evaluation needs to establish how closely the intervention that is 

irnplemented corresponds to the cumculum specified in the manual. The second aim is to 

discover the extent to which the prograrn produced the results intended in the areas of 

knowledge. attitudes and behaviour. Finally, an attempt will be made to evaluate the 

t heoretical underpinnings of the program. 

Design 

The "crux" of impact analysis, according to Mohr (1995: 4), is the cornparison of what 

appears after the implementation of a prograrn with what would have appeared had 

implementation not occurred. Although this state of affairs can never be known for sure, 

it may be estirnated. The estirnate is referred to as the counterfactud. When evaluators 

speak about research designs, they are essentially refemng to various ways of estimating 

the counterfactual (Mohr, 1995: 85). In this study, a quasi-experimental design, 

specifically. a pretest post-test non-equivalent cornparison group (also called comparative 

change) design is employed. The estimate of the counterfactud is provided by a Catholic 

secondary school where the program was not implemented. The design may be illustrated 

in the following manner: 

Treatment Group OIT X 0 2 ~  

Comparison Group Olc 02c 



The main threat to intemal validity posed by this design is selection (Cook and 

Campbell, 1979: 53). Without randornly assigning individuais to either a treatment or 

control condition, one can never be completely certain that any group differences 

emerging after an intervention are caused by the treatment rather than being a function of 

initiai differences between the groups. It is not possible, in the present context, to 

randornly assign students to a school irrespective of the neighbourhood in which they live, 

where their fiends are or where their parents want them to attend. Moreover, random 

assignment can introduce problems such as contamination, compensatory rivalry or 

demoraiization (Cook and Campbell, 1979: 54-55). While a comparison of pretest scores 

on the dependent variables may ameliorate some of the concem with selection effects, it is 

possible that the groups differ in terms of other factors that influence post-test scores. 

Thus, it is important to provide evidence that the companson group selected is an 

appropriate one. 

The two schools involved in this evaluation are the most recently built schools in 

the city and have attracted a significant proportion of non-Catholic students (1 7.7 and 

12.8 percent of the sample in the S.T.A.R. group and comparison group, respectively, is 

not Catholic). The me& family incomes in the geographical areas that the program and 

comparison schools serve are, respectively, $53 259 and $63 676 per annum (Statistics 

Canada, 1994: 18-89). It is possible that the different economic backgrounds of the 

students at the two schools may create a selection-interaction effect, thereby threatening 

intemal vaiidity of findings. The seriousness of the problem is rnitigated in two ways. 

First, the direction of bias is known and second, it works against finding the program to be 

effective. Adolescents fiom lower incorne families are more likely to becorne sexually 

active than teens of a higher socioeconomic status (Miller and Moore, 1990: 1028; 

Voydanoff and Do~eiiy,  1990: 28; Forste and Heaton, 1988: 252). Thus, any findings 



indicating that the prograrn had an impact on the S.T.A.R. group students increases the 

likelihood that the impact is "real," as they are being compared to teenagers fiom a higher 

income area. 

It is important to note that the comparison group employed in this investigation is 

not a "no treatment" group. Rather, participants of the S.T.A.R. program are being 

compared to students who are receiving the usual grade nine Religion and Farnily Life 

program offered in Catholic secondary schools in Ontario. Moreover, students in the 

"prograrn group" receive the S.T.A.R. program in addition to, not instead of. the regular 

curriculum. The key question addressed by this evaluation is, "1s the S.T.A.R. program 

bener than the existing sexuality education curriculum alone?" 

The design employed has a number of advantages over other possibilities. 

According to Cook and Campbell (1979: 98) for exarnple, the post-test only design with a 

non-equivalent comparison group is common because treatments are ofien implemented 

before investigators have the opportunity to prepare studies, so the design is worked out 

d e r  the intervention has begun. In cases such as these, selection poses a much larger 

threat to the internai vaiidity of findings than is the case with the design employed in this 

study (Cook and Campbell, 1979: 98-9). One of the strengths of this design lies in the fact 

that data at the pretest and the post-test are collected from the same groups of students. 

This means that estimates of the variance are generally more accurate (i.e., not inflated) 

relative to designs where different samples are used at the pretest and post-test. 

The Sample 

A total of 497 grade nine students in London, Ontario are included in the analysis. Of 

these, 299 attend the Catholic secondary school where the program was implemented and 

the remainder, 198, who attend a second Catholic high school, comprise a non-equivalent 



cornparison group. Because secondary schools in Ontario are required to admit students 

of any religion, the student body is composed of both Catholics and non-Catholics. The 

composition of the sample is described in Table 2.1. 



Table 2.1 Composition of the Sample 

Femaie Male 
N=249 N=248 
Catholic Non-Catholic Catholic Non-Catholic 

Program School 108 (21.7%) 25 (5.0%) 138 (27.8%) 28 (5.6%) 

Cornparison School 76 (15.3%) 40 (8.1%) 57 (11.5%) 75 (5.0%) 
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Measures 

Self-administered questionnaires assessing knowledge of sexuality (including information 

about the male and femaie reproductive systems), attitudes toward sexual matters such as 

premarital intercourse, and sexual behaviours were completed by al1 students in the sample 

two weeks pnor to the intervention in September, 1996 and two weeks d e r  the 

completion of the prograrn at the end of May, 1997. Two weeks before this study began, 

a pilot test of the questionnaire was conducted among a group of approximately sixty 

students, including both males and females who attended grade nine classes at a third 

Catholic secondary school in London (the school was used for neither treatment nor 

comparison purposes). This test was camed out to ensure that the wording of the 

questions was appropriate for grade nine students and the length of the questionnaire was 

reasonable for administration in a seventy minute period. 

The variables on which impact is measured are not limited to the initiation of 

intercourse, as changes that the prograrn is expected to produce are believed to lead to 

modifications in sexual behaviour. While achievements in such areas as knowledge and 

attitudes may not be the major outcome variables, they represent what Mohr ( 1995) refers 

to as 'subobjectives'. These are considered to be instrumental in the achievement of 

change in the outcome variable of interest. Subobjectives are listed as short-term and 

long-term outcomes in the prograrn logic mode1 and ideally, argues Mohr ( 1995: 3 1 ), 

should be both individually necessary and collectively sufficient to attain the outcome of 

interest. Although it is extremely usefui, Mohr (1995: 32) notes that the analysis of 

subobjectives is uncornmon. Such an analysis can often help researchers to answer 

questions about why an intervention did or did not produce a given impact. For example, 

if a program 'fails' despite the fact that al1 subobjectives were met, this would cast doubt 

on the fitness of the prograrn theory. It is the attention paid to the assumed mechanisms 



of change that makes for a theory-dnven evaluation (Chen and Rossi. 1989: 301-302). 

Moreover, information on the mechanisms by which program activities have an impact is 

usefùl when generalîzing results to similar interventions or developing new programs 

(Moh, 1995: 33). 

ffiowledge 

Questions about the students' knowledge on various subjects are derived from material 

taught during the course of the S.T.A.R. program, and may be divided into the following 

three main categories: emotions and relationships, church teachings and fertility. 

Questions relating to topics that were not covered by S.T.A.R. teachers are deleted from 

the analysis, as the evaluation is focused on the program as it was actually implemented. 

The number of questions related to any given topic is roughly proportional to the amount 

of time spent on that topic during the program. The number of items in each category is 

as follows: 

Ntrmber of Items 
for Males 

Emotions and Relationships 
Church Teachings 
Fertility 

Num b r r of lie nis 
for Fernuies 

Spearman-Brown reliability coefficients for the three sets of items related to 

knowledge of emotions and relationships, church teachings, and fertility are, respectively, 

-363, -487 and .629. These low values indicate that the items do not combine to form a 

reliable scale. Concem with lack of reliability is somewhat rnitigated when one considers 

that the items involved are knowledge-based. Unlike questions that pertain to attitudes, 



for example, items used to assess knowledge are denved fiom materiai taught dunng the 

course. Thus, while the items may not be reiiable as a set. they are valid in the sense that 

they are used to test students' understanding of specific facts that teachers and counsellors 

thought were important for students to know. 

Behmimir 

In addition to the knowledge-based questions, respondents are asked whether they have 

ever engaged in various sexual behaviours. These include "making out," making out to 

the point that at least one partner had an orgasm, and having intercourse. Further. 

students are asked whether they have engaged in these activities "during the past three 

months." 

A ttitzrdes 

Four questions are posed to ascertain how accepting students are of premantal sexual 

intercourse under different circumstances. They are asked if they find sexual intercourse 

to be acceptable whenever the opportunity arises, when they are in a dating relationship, 

when they are in a long term dating relationship and when they are in love. These four 

items are combined to form a 'sexual permissiveness' scaie (ranging From zero to four 

points) that yields a Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient of -803. Students are also 

asked how important they believe it is to make a persona1 decision regarding whether or 

not to engage in premaritai sexuai activity and how cornfortable they feel discussing sex 

with their parents. Scores on each of these two items may range from one to five. 



Methods 

Implementation of the Progrum 

The first aim of this sîudy is to ascertain the extent to which the planned program was 

implemented. Details about such things as the content of the course, the length of time 

spent on various topics, and problems with implementation were obtained during a group 

interview with teachers involved in the program shonly before the 1s t  S.T.A.R. session in 

May 1997. This information is supplemented with notes taken during a meeting of the 

teachen d e r  the intervention was cornpleted. 

Meanrring Program Impact 

It is reasonable to expect that students in both the treatment and the comparison group 

would exhibit changes in their knowledge, attitudes and behaviour over the course of t he 

school year regardless of whether they were exposed to the intervention. To estimate the 

impact on any given variable, then, it is necessary to examine the dvfererice in the amomt 

of change befween the two g r o c p .  Simply, impact is estimated in the following marner: 

Impact = (TT-- 2 - T r i  1) - ( C T ~  2- C T Ï ~  11, 

where T refers to the treatment group's mean score on the variable of interest and C refers 

to the comparison group's mean score on that variable. 

In designs using a non-equivalent companson group, the most common analytical 

techniques are variations of the ANOVA (analysis of variance) or ANCOVA (analysis of 

covariance) procedures (Cook and Campbell, 1979: 149-50). Cook and Campbell ( 1979: 

150) warn that the various methods, however, usually produce different estimates of the 

treatment effect. No mode1 is foolproof, as each has its own biases. (For an extended 

discussion of these techniques, see Cook and Campbell, 1979: 150-85.) 



The difficulty with ANOVA or ANCOVA procedures is that one is required to link 

individual cases between the pretest and post-test. This would entail recording the names 

of respondents on the questionnaires, or perhaps assigning a nurneric code to each student. 

The respondents in this investigation are young teenagers, who likely think that the issues 

explored here are highly personal and private. If their answers were not kept anonymous, 

the students could feel unconfortable and perhaps be suspicious that their responses 

would be linked with their narnes. They may not answer the questions honestly and their 

responses could be unreliable. Thus, questionnaires were not linked across the pretest and 

post-test. The analysis that this permits produces results whose precision is known with 

less certainty than would'have been the case if linkage was accomplished. However, this 

trade-off is being made to ensure that good quality data are gathered. 

A second possibility is to use t-tests to ascertain whether the mean change 

exhibited by the S.T.A.R. group differs significantly frorn that which occurred in the 

cornparison group. A t-test will be conducted for each of the outcome variables to 

detemûne whether students exposed to the program exhibited a significantly different 

amount of change over the course of the school year than did those attending the 

cornparison school. 

The main problem with the data collected is the inability to estirnate the correlation 

between pretest and post-test scores on any given variable. When calculating an estimate 

of pooled variance, it is necessary to correct for the correlation in scores if the groups 



involved are not independent by the factor (1-r).' Without linking the cases across the 

pretest and post-test, the value of r is unknown. If it is assumed to be zero, the resulting 

estimate of the standard error will be inflated, making it more difficult to reject the nul1 

hypothesis of no diEerence. While this may increase one's confidence that any differences 

reported are in fact "real," it also increases the likelihood of making a Type II Error 

(fading to reject a false nuIl hypothesis). Hence. findings based on the data available will 

be presented alongside those that would have been generated, given various levels of 

covariance. Three hypotheticd coefficients will be used in this simulation: a weak 

correlation ( ~ 0 . 2 5 ) .  a moderate correlation (r=0.50) and a strong relationship (~0.75). 

The analysis will be conducted separately for the following four groups: female 

Roman Catholics, female non-Catholics, male Roman Catholics and male non-Catholics. 

Throughout the course of the program, classes were segregated by sex and there were 

some differences in the topics discussed in sections for males and the sections for females. 

Thus, one would expect the level of impact to Vary according to sex. Because the 

program was developed fiom a Catholic perspective, and many of the participants are not 

Catholic, it is important to examine the impact separately for Catholic and non-Catholic 

students. In other words, because the program was designed with Catholic 

1 The justification for the use of the factor (1-r) is provided by Professor Tom Womacott 
of the Department of Statistical and Actuanal Sciences at the University of Western 
Ontario: 

Where nl = n~ and si2 = SA the square of the standard error of Tl - Ti , or of C2 - Ci . is 

This factor should not be applied when combining the two pooled estimates in the 
calculation of the standard error of the difference because the comparison group and 
treatment group are two independent samples. 



views in mind, data pertaining to Catholic students provide a better, more critical test of 

the program's effectiveness. 

Assesshig the Program Beory 

Finally, an attempt is made to gain a sense of the soundness of the program theory. The 

purpose of this section is to ailow for the generation of hypotheses about the importance 

of the various components of the program that are assumed to affect behaviour. For 

example, an increase in knowledge of human reproductive systems is expected to produce 

a decrease in the rate of initiation of sexual intercourse. 

An ideai way to assess the possible influence of various components would be to 

observe whether changes in knowledge and attitudes are significantly associated with 

changes in sexuai activity. Without linking individuai cases across the pretest and post- 

test, this is not possible. Instead, t-tests will be conducted to ascertain whether those who 

have engaged in sexual intercourse over the past three months differ significantly, in terrns 

of knowledge and attitudes, fiom those who have not. Separate tests wiil be conducted 

for those in the treatment group and the comparison group at both the pretest and the 

post-test. Subjects will not be divided into smaller groups on the basis of sex or religion 

because many of the ceIl sizes for categories where subjects have engaged in sexual 

behaviours would be very small. 

me Impact of Multiple Cornparisons on the AIphn Level 

An alpha level of .O5 has been selected as the basis for rejecting the nul1 hypothesis that 

the program group and comparison group do not differ significantly in terms of the 

amount of change they demonstrate on the variables measured. This means that there is a 

probability of -05 that we will falsely reject the nul1 hypothesis. In this investigation, the 



impact of the program is assessed by conducting twelve t-tests for each of the following 

four groups: non-Catholic females, Catholic females, non-Catholic males and Catholic 

males. Agresti and Finlay (1997: 446) rernind us that the error probability of .O5 applies 

for each t-test conducted. This means that for each group of hypotheses, we would 

expect to commit a Type 1 error 12 (-05) = 0.6 times. This implies that, in total, we are 

likely to find approximately three significant differences by chance alone. When 

attempting to assess the program theory by companng sexually active and abstinent 

students. four t-tests are conducted for each of the program components. This means 

that, for each group of comparisons, the expected number of Type 1 errors is 

approximately 4 (.05) = 0.2. 

There is a simple way to mitigate this potentially serious problem. In order to 

control the probability of error for al1 comparisons simultaneously, Agresti and Finlay 

(1997: 447) recommend the use of the Bonferroni technique. This procedure requires that 

the alpha level chosen be divided by the number of tests performed (Agresti and Finlay, 

1997: 447). Hence, for the tests of the program's impact, the alpha level for each 

cornparison made will be -05 +- 12 = .0042. This will result in an overall multiple 

cornparison error rate for each group of .OS, which means that the probability of falsely 

rejecting the nul1 hypothesis once in the entire set of cornpansons is -05. When companng 

the knowledge and attitudes of sexually active and abstinent students, an alpha level of .O5 

t 4 = .O 125 will be employed in order that the overall rate of error for each variable 

assessed is .O5. 



CHAPTER III 

Resul ts 
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Implementation 

The S.T.A.R curriculum requires teachen to operate the program for a minimum of six to 

seven months and hold sessions at least once every two weeks. In this case, fifieen bi- 

weekly sessions were held on Mondays from mid-September of 1996 to mid-May of 1997. 

The duration of each session was seventy-five minutes. Students were segregated by sex 

and were divided into a total of eleven classes. Each class contained an average of 

twenty-seven shidents. Only two students did not complete the program, as they were 

removed for persistent failure to behave appropriately. 

During group meetings, teachers revealed a number of difnculties related to the 

implementation of the intervention. The main problems that emerged over the course of 

the school year include the following: 

1. Classes for males and females were never brought together. According to the 

cumculum, students were to be segregated by sex during instruction on fertility and then 

brought together for discussions of such topics as emotions and attitudes. 

2. Teachers of female classes came to the conclusion that they put too much 

emphasis on physiology and anatomy at the expense of other topics. It is estimated that 

approximately 65 percent of the time spent with the young women was devoted to the 

female reproductive system aione. 

3. Classes for males spent a total of 30 percent of the time on topics related to 

physiology and anatomy. This was less than the arnount of time directed by the 

curriculum. There was a tendency for classes of males to focus instead on relationships 

and gender issues. 



4. The males did not 'chart' their emotions. 

5 .  Fernales did not discuss homosexuality and masturbation. 

6. None of the classes discussed contraception. 

7. Less time was spent on church teachings than the amount directed by the 

manuai. 

8. Students were not assigned the project on television programs and 

commercials. The curriculum included an assignrnent where students were supposed to 

make written notes on both positive and negative images of men and women on 

television, 

9. Teachers of male students reported that they oflen had to spend the first ten 

minutes of each class trying to gain the £ÙU attention of students and get them "under 

control." 

10. The teachers suggested that meeting at the start of the week was not always 

effective. This also meant missing classes that fell on Thanksgiving and Easter Monday- 

1 1. The teachers concluded that sessions should be held more frequently than 

every second week. They found that the first part of each class was often spent rerninding 

students of what was discussed in the previous session. 

12. Female teachers met weekly to discuss what they had done in their classes as 

well as make plans for the next session. In contrat, male teachers met only two or three 

times dunng the school year. This resulted in the program being implemented more 

consistently across classes of females than across classes of males. 

13. Only one of the three recommended meetings for parents was held. It 
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occurrea shortly before the beginning of the program. Meetings recommended for the 

mid-point and the end of the course did not take place. 

While sorne of the problems listed are not directiy related to the cumculum, it is 

important to keep in rnind that the evaluation involves the program as i f  was actuaily 

impiernented. 

CMPACT OF THE PROGRAM 

The Importance of Covariance 

As previously mentioned, failure to take the covariance between pretest and post-test 

scores into account results in intlated estimates of the standard error. Unfoxtunately, it is 

not possible to calculate these values without linking individual cases across the pretest 

and post-test. In order to compensate for this, andyses based on various hypothetical 

levels of covariance will be presented. Results are presented for the following four 

groups: female non-Catholics; femaie Catholics; male non-Catholics; and male Catholics. 

Group pretest and post-test mean scores for both the S.T.A.R. group and cornparison 

group will be presented. The t-values listed refer to the dzffere~e>tce in the a m m i  of 

change demonstrated by the two groups. 

Currently, there is no definite information about what level of correlation one 

rnight expect between pretest and post-test scores in the areas of knowledge, aîtitudes and 

behaviour. It is possible, however, that readen may have their own ideas about what an 

appropriate value might be. It is for this reason that four sets of results are presented. 



The first set is based on the data available with no correction factor applied. The other 

three sets of results will assume, respectively, a modest (d .25 ) ,  a moderate ( ~ û . 5 0 )  and 

a strong (r=0.75) correlation. The focus of the discussion of findings will be on the 

findings generated using an estimate of the correlation between pretest and post-test 

scores of ~ 0 . 2 5 .  This means, therefore, that this is a relatively conservative test of the 

program's impact. In comparison with other possible estimates of covariance, the use of a 

modest coefficient makes it relatively difficult to reject the nul1 hypothesis that the 

prograrn group and comparkon group did not differ in the arnount of change they 

demonstrated over the course of the school year. 

Minimum and maximum possible scores on each of the measures are as follows: 

Minimum Maximum 
KNOWLEDGE: 

Emotions and Relationships O 6 
Church Teachings O 6 
Fertility O 24 for males, 3 2 for females 

ATTITUDES : 
Important to make personal 1 5 
decision regarding sex 

Cornfort talking to parents 1 5 
about sex 

Sexual permissiveness O 4 

BEHAVIOUR: 
Scores on  ail behavioural items are expressed as percentages and thus may 
range eorn O to 100 percent. 



Table 3.1: Findings for Non-Cathoiic Females 
S.T.A.R School Cornparison t-value t-value t-value t-\due 

(d) (r=.25) (r=.5) (r=.75) 
More After Before After 
N=25 N=25 N=36 Ni15 

Ernotions and 2.8 3.4 2.4 2.9 0.237 0.273 0.335 0.473 
Relationships 

Fertility 8.5 11.2 9.5 10.9 0.901 1.031 1.275 1.803 

ATTITUDES 

Important personal 4.0 4.0 3.9 3 -4 1.463 1.689 2.069 2,926 
decision 

Cornfort with 2.5 2.6 2.3 2. J -0.012 -0.014 -0.017 -0.024 
taiking to parents 
about sex 

S e d  1.6 1.8 2.0 2. 4 -0.886 - 1 .O22 -1 -253 - 1.772 
pennissiveness 

Have made out 

Have made out 
during the past 
three rnonths 

Have made out to 
orgasm 

Have made out to 
orgasm during the 
past three months 

Had intercoune 

Had intercourse 
during the pst 
three months 



Table 3.2: Findings for Catholic Femaies 
S.T. A.R School Cornparison t-value t-value t-value t-value 

( ~ û )  (i-.25) p . 5 )  (i-.75) 
More After M o r e  After 
N=114 N=102 N=68 N=81 

KNOWLEDGE 
- - -  

Emotions and 2.6 3 -5 2.9 2.9 2.970* 3.429q 4.2007 5.939t 
Relationships 

Church Teachings 3.6 3.9 3.8 3 -6 1.233 1.425 1.745 2.468 

Fertility 8.8 12.3 9.9 11.0 3.155* 3.6437 4,4627 6.310t 

- - 

Importantpersonal 4.0 4.2 4- 1 4.0 1.315 1.518 1.859 2.623 
decision 

Comfort with 2.6 2.9 2.5 2.5 1.357 1.567 1.919 2.714 
taiking to parents 
about sex 

Have made out 

Have made out 
during the p s t  
three months 

Have made out to 
orgasm 

Have made out to 
orgasm during the 
past three months 

Had intercourse 

Had intercourse 
during the pst 
three months 



Table 3.3: Findings for Non-Catholic Males 
S.T.AR School Cornparison t-value t - d u e  t-value t-value 

( )  (F-25) ( r=S)  (1-.75) 
Before After More After 
N=28 N=29 N=2J N=27 

KNOWLEDGE 

Emotions and 1.8 2.8 2.3 2.2 1.941 2.241 2.744 3.881t 
Relationships 

-- - -  . - -  - 

ATTITUDES 

Important personal 3.2 3 -4 4.0 3.4 1.733 2.001 2.151 3.466* 
decision 

Cornfort with 2.5 2.3 2.6 2.7 -0.630 -0.727 -0.891 -1.260 
talking to parents 
about ses 

Se.W 2.5 2. J 2.4 2.7 -0.778 -0.898 -1.100 -1.555 
permissiveness 

BEHAVIOUR 
(pe rcentages) 

Have made out 

Have made out 
during the past 
three months 

Have made out to 
orgasm 

Have made out to 
orgasm during the 
past tluee rnonths 

Had intercourse 

Had intercourse 
during the pas 
three months 



Table 3.4: Findings for Catholic Males 
S.T. AR School Cornparison t-value t-value t-value t-value 

(14)) (i-.25) (r=S) (r=.75) 
Before Mer Before After 
N=139 N=136 N=57 N=57 

-- - 

Emotions and 2.2 2.8 2.4 2.3 2.635 3.042* 3.726t 5.270f 
Relationships 

Important personal 3 -8 3 -8 3.5 3.6 -0.490 -0.566 -0.693 -0.980 
decision 

Cornfort with 2.4 2.6 2.4 2.8 -0.580 -0.670 -0.821 -1.160 
talking to parents 
about sex 

Se-uual 2.2 2.5 2.6 2.8 0.292 0.337 0.412 0.583 
pcnnissiveness 

Have made out 

Have made out 
during the pst 
three months 

Have made out to 
orgasm 

Have made out to 
orgasm during the 
past three mon& 

Had intercourse 

Had intercourse 
during the pst  
three months 



SUMMARY: Changes in Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviour 

The results are presented in Tables 3.1 to 3.4. This section presents an outline of the 

findings that are based on the assumption that the level of covariance is weak (14.25)- 

Using results based only on the data available (Le., applying no correction factor) implies 

that there is no correlation between pretest and post-test scores. While this very 

conservative test makes it unlikely that one is cornmitting a Type 1 Euor, it is also an 

unrealistic assumption. On the other hand, foUowing the assumption that the correlation 

for al1 items is moderate or high is perhaps too generous. Thus, assuming a weak 

correlation is a still conservative, but more realistic approach. 

Knowledge 

Assessments of students' knowledge of sexuality are divided into the following topics: 

emotions and relationships; church teachings; and human fertility. 

Findings for Non-Carholic F d e s  

Female, non-Catholic students exposed to the program exhibited no significant changes in 

their knowledge of emotions and relationships, church teachings, or fertility relative to 

their counterparts in the cornparison group. 

Fhtdings for Catholic Females 

Arnong Catholic fernales, a sigruficant relative increase in knowledge was observed in the 

area of emotions and relationships. Students attending the S.T.A.R program school 
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demonstrated a net increase of 30.7 percent in their knowledge; their average score 

increased frorn 2.7 to 3 -5,  whiie the mean for those in the comparison group remained 

consistent at 2.9 points. 

The relative increase in the students' knowledge of fertility was also significant. In 

the S.T.A-R. group, the rnean score rose from 8.8 to 12.3 points. Cornparison group 

students moved fiom an average 9.9 to 1 1 correct answers. This difference represents a 

net increase in knowledge arnong S.T.A.R program shidents of 29.2 percent. 

Change in the area of church teachings is non-significant. 

FNidings for Nm-Cutholic Males 

Male, non-Catholic students exposed to the program exhibited no significant changes in 

their knowledge of emotions and relationships, church teachings, or fertility relative to 

their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Findngs for Catholic Males 

Catholic, male students attending the S.T.A.R. program school exhibited a net gain of 

33.5 percent in their knowledge of emotions and relationships. Their average number of 

correct responses increased from 2.2 to 2.8, while those in the comparison group 

remained consistent at 2.4 points. 

Attitudes 

Attitudinal measures included the following three variables: 1) the extent to which it is 
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important to make a personai decision about premaritai sex; 2) cornfort with taiking to 

parents about sex; and 3) permissiveness toward premarital intercourse. 

Fiitdngs for Non-îatholic Females 

No statistically significant changes in attitudes are observed among non-Catholic, femde 

S.T.AR. participants relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Findiigs for Cathoiic Females 

N o  statistically significant changes in attitudes are observed among Catholic, female 

S.T.A.R. participants relative to their counterparts in the cornparison group. 

Findiizgssfor Nor>-îa~hoiic Males 

No statisticaily significant changes in attitudes are observed among non-Catholic, male 

S.T.A.R. participants relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Findii~gs for Catholic Males 

No statistically significant changes in attitudes are observed among Catholic, male 

S .T. A.R. participants relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Behaviour 

Findzngs for Non-Cathdic Fernules 

No statistically significant changes in behaviour are observed among non-Catholic, female 



S .T. A.R participants relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Findings for Catholic Femalcs 

No statistically signifiant changes in behaviour are observed arnong Catholic, femaie 

S.T.A.R. participants relative to theû counterparts in the comparison group. 

Findîngs for Nori-îatholic Males 

N o  statistically significant changes in behaviour are observed among non-Catholic, male 

S. T. A. R. participants relative to their counterparts in the cornparison group. 

Firidings for Calholie Males 

No statistically significant changes in behaviour are observed among Catholic, male 

S. T. A. R. participants relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

FACTORS RELATED TO SEXUAL ACTTVITY 

Twenty-four t-tests were conducted in order to ascertain whether students who differ in 

terms of sexuai experience have significantly different mean scores in the following areas: 

knowledge of fertility, church teachings, and emotions and relationships; sexual 

permissiveness, the extent to which it is important to make a personal decision about 

whether to engage in premaritai sex, and the degree of c o d o n  in discussing sex with 

parents. Differences are based on whether students had intercourse during the past three 

mont hs. 



Differences in Attitudes 

Cornfort with tc~tkrng to pareIJts about sex 

Those who engaged in intercourse within the previous three months did not differ from 

those who remained abstinent in the degree to which they feel comfortable discussing sex 

with parents. This finding is consistent across the pretest and post-test arnong members of 

both the S.T.A.R. and comparison groups. 

7he importance of m a h g  a personal decision about premaritat sex 

Those who engaged in intercourse within the previous three months did not differ from 

those who remained abstinent in the extent to which they think it is important to make a 

personal decision about engaging in premarital sex. This findings is consistent across the 

pretest and post-test among members of both the S.T.A.R. and comparison groups. 

S e d  permissiverzess 

Findings regarding sexual permissiveness are significant (p=.000 1 ) and persist across the 

pretest and post-test for both the S.T.A.R. group and the comparison school. Students 

who had engaged in sexual intercourse over the past three months had more permissive 

attitudes towards premaritd sex than did those who were abstinent. 

At the pretest, S.T. A.R. group mernben who had intercourse demonstrated a 

mean score of 3.6 points on this rneasure. while abstinent students had an average of 1.8 

points. The average scores for students in the comparison group are 3.9 and 2.2 points, 

respectively . 
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At the post-test, sexuaiiy active S.T. A.R. midents had a mean score of 3.5 and 

those who had not engaged in intercourse over the past three months had a mean of 2.0 

points. Figures for comparison group members are 3.6 and 2.2 points. 

Differences in Knowledge 

Ferri[@ 

At the pretest, neither the S.T.A.R. nor comparison group exhibited differences with 

respect to knowledge of tèrtility. At the post-test, however, those who had experienced 

coitus had a lower mean score on this variable than did abstinent students. This finding 

applies to both S.T.A.R. group memben (p=.0089) and their counterparts in the 

comparison group (p=.O 109). The average number of correct responses given by 

S.T.A.R group students to questions about fertility was 10 for those who had engaged in 

sex over the past three months and 1 1.9 for students who had not had intercourse during 

this tirne. Comparable figures for comparison group members are 9.6 and 1 1.7 correct 

answers. 

Chzirch Teachzngs 

There is no difference between those who were sexually active and those who were not in 

terms of knowledge of church teachings. This finding is consistent across the pretest and 

post-test for both the S.T.A.R. and comparison groups. 
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Emi0n.s  and Re latiomhips 

Comparison group members at both the pretest @=.0052) and post-test (p=.0002) who 

had engaged in intercourse during the past three months demonstrateci that they had less 

knowledge of emotions and relationships than did abstinent teens. This finding also 

applies to S.T.A.R. group students at the post-test (p=.O116), but not at the pretest. At 

the pretest, sexually active cornparisos group members had a mean of 1.5 correct 

responses, while inactive students had an average of 2.6 correct answers to questions 

pertaining to emotions and relationships. At the post-test, comparable figures for 

cornparison group rnembers are 2.0 and 2.8 correct answers. The means for S.T.A-R. 

group members at the post-test are 2.6 and 3.2 for active and abstinent students, 

respectively . 

A summary of these findings is presented alongside mean scores for the various 

groups in Tables 3.5 through 3.10. 



Table 3.5: Differences in cornfort with talking to parents about sex 

Mean score for Mean score for t-value p-value 
students who have students who have 
had intercourse in not had intercourse 
past îhree rnonths in pst three months 

Pretesî 

S T A R  Group 3.3 (N=17) 2.6 (N=288) 1.868 0.063 (NS) 

Cornparison Group t .9 (N=8) 2.7 (N=173) -1.624 O. 107 (NS) 

S.T. A-R Group 3.1 (N-4) 2.8 (N=249) 1.206 0.229 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 2.8 (N=4O) 2.7 (N=174) 0.799 0.257 (NS) 



Table 3.6: Differences in the extent to which it is important to make a personal decision 
regarding engaging in premarital sex 

Mean score for Mean score for t-value pvaiue 
students who have students who have 
had intercourse in not had intercourse 
past thiee months in past three months 

Prietest 

S-T-A-R Group 3.4 (N=17) 3.7 (N=288) -0.984 0.3258 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 3.5 (N=8) 3.8 (N=173) 4.603 0.5376 (NS) 

S.T.A.R Group 3.2 (N=U) 3.8 (N=249) -2.02 1 0.0486 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 2.9 (N=40) 3.6 (N=174) -2.364 0.0 190 (NS) 



Table 3.7: DEerences in sexual permissiveness 
Mean score for Mean score for t-value pvalue 
students who have students who have 
had intercourse in not had intercouse 
past three months in past three rnonths 

S.T.AR Group 3.6 (N=L7) 1.8 (N=288) 7.992 0.000 1 

Cornparison Group 3.9 (N=8) 2.2 (N=173) 10.180 0.000 1 

S.T. A.R Group 3.5 (N=44) 2.0 (N=249) 9.58 1 0.000 1 

Cornparison Group 3.6 (N=-!O) 2.2 (N=174) 8.1 15 0.000 1 



Table 3.8: Dflerences in knowledge of fertility 

Mean score for Mean score for t-value pvaiue 
students who have students who have 
had intercourse in not had intercourse 
mst three months in ilast three months 

S.T.A.R Group 8.4 (N=17) 9.9 (N=288) -1.772 0.0774 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 10.8 (N=8) 10.6 (N=173) 0.117 0.9070 (NS) 

fost-test 

S.T.A.R Group 10.0 (N=44) 11.9 (N=249) -2.63 3 0.0089 

Cornparison Group 9.6 (N=$O) 11.7 (N=174) -2.646 0.0 109 



Table 3.9: Differences in knowledge of Catholic Church teachings 

Mean score for Mean score for t-value p-value 
students who have students who have 
had intemurse in not had intemurse 
past three months in past three months 

S.T.A.R Group 3.1 (N=17) 3.2 (N=288) -0.188 0.85 11 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 2.6 (N=8) 3.3 (N=173) -1.034 0.3028 (NS) 

S.T.A.R Group 2.9 (N=U) 3.5 (N=249) -1 -852 0.0650 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 3.3 (N=4O) 3.5 (N=174) -0.807 O. 4205 (NS) 



Table 3.10: Differences in knowledge of emotions and relationships 

Mean score for Mean score for 1-value pvalue 
-dents who have students who have 
had intercourse in not had intercourse 
past tfiree months in p a s  three months 

- -- - - -- - -- - - - - 

S.T.A.R Group 1.9 (N=17) 2.3 (N=288) - 1-445 O. 1496 (NS) 

Cornparison Group 1.5 (N=8) 2.6 (N=173) -2.794 0.0052 

S.T.A.R Group 2.6 (N=44) 3.2 (N=249) -2.489 0.01 16 

Cornparison Group 2.0 (N=4O) 2.8 (N=174) -3.764 0.0002 



CHAPTER IV 

Discussion of Findings 



SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Implementation 

Major discrepancies between the cumculum and the actuai program involved the 

following: the failure to bring male and female students together for sessions; omission of 

such topics as contraception, homosexuality and masturbation; inconsistencies in the 

program for males; and little attention to the teachings of the Catholic Church. These 

problems may be largely associated with the fact that this was the first time that the 

prograrn was offered in London. As teachers gain experience with the curriculum and 

become more cornfortable with the material, it is likely that improvements in 

implementation could follow. 

Three important conclusions emerge fiom this process evaluation. First, the 

implementation objectives were not ail met. These departures fiom the ideal program can 

be expected to result in less impact than rnay have been the case if implementation had 

been complete. Moreover, the extent to which the intervention is put in place has 

implications for the quaiity of the test of the program's impact. The best test of the 

prograrn would be one based on a situation where the entire program was implemented 

exactly as outlined in the cumculum. 

Second, implementation of the program for femaies was closer to the ideal than the 

implementation for males. Further, the program was implemented more consistently 

across classes for females than classes for males. As a result, an examination of the impact 

of the intervention on femaies constitutes a better test of the program's effectiveness than 

does the analysis involving males. 
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Third, the difference in the extent to which the prograrn was implernented for 

females and males, combined with the Catholic perspective fiom which the intervention is 

denved, means that the best opportunity to test the impact of the program is the case of 

Catholic females. 

Changes in Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviour 

As previously mentioned, the evaiuation of the program is based on the assumption that 

the average correlation between pretest and post-test scores is ~ 0 . 2 5 .  

Knowledge 

Assessments of students' knowledge of sexuality were conducted in the areas of fertility, 

church teachings, and emotions and relationships. 

The only area in which the majority of S.T.A.R. students dernonstrated a 

statistically significant relative increase in knowledge of emotions and relationships. That 

is to say that their knowledge improved more than that of students in the comparkon 

group. A significant relative improvement in knowledge of emotions and relationships 

was noted arnong Catholic students, who comprise 82.3 percent of the S.T.A.R. group. 

Differences for non-Cat ho tics were non-significant . 

Catholic females also demonstrated a statistically significant amount of relative 

change in their knowledge of fertility. No significant changes in this area were noted for 

any of the other groups of students. 
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A ttitudes 

Students' attitudes towards the importance of making a personal decision about premarital 

sex, cornfort discussing sex with parents and semai permissiveness were examined. No 

groups of S.T.A.R. students exhibited significant attitudinal changes relative to students 

in the comparison group. 

Behuvio~~r 

Statistically significant behavioural changes were not noted arnong any groups of S.T. A.R. 

students relative to their counterparts in the comparison group. 

Factors Reiated to Serual Activity 

Differences between students who were sexually active and those who were abstinent 

within the past three months were assessed in terms of mean scores on key program 

components. Measures included knowledge of fertility, emotions and relationships, and 

church teachings; sexuai permissiveness; the extent to which it is important to make a 

persona1 decision about whether to engage in premarital sex; and the degree of comfon 

with talking to parents about sex. 

Khowledge 

At the pretest, neither the S.T.A.R. nor the comparison group exhibited differences with 

respect to knowledge of fertility. At the post-test, however, those who had experienced 

coitus with the past three months had a lower mean score on this variable than did 
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abstinent students. This finding applies to both S.T.A.R. group members and their 

counterparts in the comparison group. 

Cornparison group members at both the pretest and the post-test who had engaged 

in intercourse during the past three months demonstrated that they had less knowledge of 

emotions and relationships than did abstinent teens. This findings aiso applies to S.T.A.R. 

group members at the post-test, but not at the pretest. 

There is no significant difference beîween sexually active and abstinent students 

with regard to knowledge of church teachings. 

Attitudes 

Those who engaged in sexual intercourse within the past three months did not differ fiom 

those who remained abstinent in the degree to which they feel cornfortable discussing sex 

with parents or in the extent to which they think it is imponant to make a personal 

decision about engaging in prernarital sex. 

Students who engaged in sexual intercourse over the past three months had more 

permissive attitudes toward prernarital sex than did those who were abstinent (p i; .0001). 

This finding persists across the pretest and post-test for both the S.T.A.R. group and the 

comparison school. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PROGRAM THEORY 

Generaily, when irnplementation has been unsatisfactory, one cannot be sure whether a 

lack of observed impact is due to failure of implementation or failure of the program 
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theory . However, b y examining dserences beh~een sexually active and abstinent students 

in terms of their scores on major components of the program, it is possible to draw 

tentative conclusions about the fitness of the theory underlying the intervention. 

Differences in Attitudes According to Sexual Behaviour 

Comfort wzth talking to parents about sex 

It has been argued in the literature that parental values regarding sexuality are most readiy 

transrnitted to adolescents under conditions of open parent-child communication (Card et 

al., 1992: 2).  Moreover, the more closely the attitudes of childreri resemble those of their 

parents, the less likely teenagers are to engage in sexual intercourse. One of the 

subobjectives of the program was to make students feel comfortable talking about sex 

with adults as well as to encourage students to discuss sex with their parents, as this was 

believed to make the teens less likely to have intercourse. 

However, those who engaged in intercourse over the past three months did not 

differ fiom those who remained abstinent in the degree to which they felt comfortable 

discussing sex with their parents. This finding applies to members of both the S.T.A.R. 

and cornparison group. This lack of difference does not [end support to the beliefs 

conceming adolescent-parent communication that underlie the development of the 

program. 

The importance of making a personal decision aboirt sex 

A nurnber of studies report that the majority of sexually active adolescents Say that their 
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first act of intercourse was not planned but "just happened (e-g., Brooks-GUM and 

Furstenberg, 1989: 25 1; Miller and Moore, 1990: 1026; Zabin, 1990: 267). According to 

the program theory, if teenagers make a persond decision about whether they will engage 

in intercourse before they are actually co&onted with a situation in which intercourse 

may occur, they are less likely to have sex. 

This argument is not supported by the findings of this investigation. Students who 

had engaged in intercourse during the previous three months did not differ from those who 

remained abstinent in terms of the extent to which they think it is important to make a 

personal decision about whether to engage in premarital intercourse. 

Sen& pennissiveness 

Attitudes and values surrounding premarital intercourse are discussed within a context of 

the biological, emotional and religious aspects of human sexuality. It is believed that once 

students begin to dari@ their values about premaritd se- they will corne to the decision 

that premaritd sex is undesirable and develop an appreciation for the teachings of the 

Catholic Church on this issue. Moreover, underlying the program is the assumption that 

values and attitudes have a causal impact upon behaviour. 

Students who engaged in intercourse during the past three months had more 

permissive attitudes toward the acceptability of premarital sex in a varîety of situation than 

did those who remained abstinent. This finding applies to both the S.T.A.R. group and 

cornparison group and persists across the pretest and post-test. One cannot be certain, 

however, that attitudes preceded behaviour. It is also reasonable to argue that students 
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developed certain attitudes toward sex as a result of their expenences. Nevertheless, the 

relationship is consistent with the program theory. 

Differences in Knowledge According to Sexual Behnviour 

Forriiq 

One of the most important parts of the prograrn involved instruction on human fertility. 

The prograrn theory is that as students develop an in-depth understanding of their bodies 

and accept that they are capable of reproduction, they will have a greater sense of respect 

for their sexuality, and be less likely to treat sexual activity lightly. It is assumed that, in 

tum, they will be less apt to engage in sexual activities including intercourse. While 

sociological literature generally does not relate knowledge of fertility to the concept of 

respect for sexuality or the powers of reproduction, it has been argued that teenagers 

exposed to sex education are less likely to have intercourse than students who do not 

receive such instruction (see, for example, Kirby et al., 1994: 352; Voydanoff and 

Domelly, 1990: 96). 

At the pretest, students who engaged in intercourse during the previous three 

nionths did not differ in terms of their knowiedge of fertility corn those who had not had 

sex. At the post-test, both S.T.A.R. students and cornparison group members who had 

sex had a lower mean score on this measure than did students who were not active durhg 

the past three months. 

It is possible that, at the pretest, no difference was found because knowledge of 

fertility was low among moa midents regardless of sexual expenence. As students are 
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taught a good deal about reproductive anatomy and physiology over the course of grade 

nine, however, differences emerged. Although this finding certainly does not contradict 

the view that teaching students about fertility makes them less likely to have sex, one must 

approach the result with caution. A number of studies have found that students who 

perform well in school are less likely to engage in intercourse than poorer students (Card 

et al., 1993 : W). It may be the case that those who l e m  the most about fertility dunng 

the school year are generally better students. Thus, a relationship between knowledge 

about fertility and sexual activity may be spurious in the sense that they are both related to 

a third variable, academic performance. Nevertheless, the relationship is consistent with 

the program theory . 

C h m h  Teachgs 

The program includes a component where students are provided with instruction on the 

views of the Catholic Church with regard to sexuality. Key teachings involve the 

connection between intercourse and reproduction as well as the view that semai 

intercourse should not take place outside of mamiage. According to the program theory, 

this is an important component because of the way in which the teachings of the Catholic 

Church intersect with instruction in reproductive physiology and anatomy. Underlying the 

program is the assumption that, if exposed to these views while at the same tirne 

developing a sense of respect for one's sexuality by leaming about human fertility, 

students will develop attitudes that make them less likely to have sexual intercourse. 

This assumption is not supported by the present shidy. There is no statistically 
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significant diEerence between those who were sexually active in the past three months and 

those were not in terms of their knowledge of Church teachings. Had implementation 

been complete, this finding would lead to the conclusion that Church teachings are not a 

useful component of the prograrn. However, it is too early to completely discard the 

potential importance of Church teachings because rnuch less time was devoted to this 

topic than the arnount recornrnended in the S.T.A.R. cu~ciilum. 

Emotiom mtd Reiatio~tships 

Another component of the program involved le-ng about emotions and relationships. 

Through class discussions, teachers are expected to impart to students knowledge of 

issues such as what constitutes a committed and love-based relationship, the differences 

between love and infatuation, and the positive and negative consequences of sexual 

intercourse. According to the program theory, as students l e m  this information, they will 

postpone intercourse. 

Findings related to differences between sexually active and abstinent students 

appear to support this component of the prograrn. Cornparison group members at the 

pretest and post-test, as well as S.T. A.R. students at the post-test, who had engaged in 

intercourse within the past three months demonstrated less knowledge of ernotions and 

relationships than did students who were not active over the past three months. 

Summary 

Promoting attitudes that discourage premarital sexual activity appears to be an imponant 
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objective in terms of its potential impact on semai behaviour. Helping students becorne 

codortable discussing sex with their parents does not seem to be relevant with respect to 

this goai. Support for the inclusion of teachings on fertility and emotions and relationships 

is provided by the findings of the present study. Knowledge of church teachings, 

however, does not appear to contribute to the delay of intercourse in this investigation. 

It is important to note that ail statistically significant differences between sexually 

active and inactive students were found in both the S.T.A.R. group and the cornparison 

group. Thus, while many of the feahres of the program are important for deiaying 

intercourse, they are not unique to S.T.A.R. The regular Catholic secondary school 

cumculum includes instmction on fertility, and matters concerning premarital sex are also 

discussed in the regular "Religion and Family Life" prograrn offered in Catholic schools. 

The key quesrio,~ is whether the S. TA .R  program does a betrer job of teachirzg these 

importa~~t topics thmz does the regirlar nrrrinrlurn. This issue will be addressed in the 

following section. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SUCCESS OF TBE PROGRAM 

It must be kept in mind that the cornparison group is not a "no treatment" group. Rather, 

the S.T.A.R. prograrn is being compared with the existing "Religion and Family Life" 

program. The regular grade Nne curriculum deals with many of the same issues addressed 

in the S.T.AR. program. Information about the human reproductive system is taught 

during the regular grade nine cumculum, although there is considerably more emphasis on 

this topic in the S.T.A.R. program. Also, the Religion and Family Life classes include 
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Church teachings about sexuality. Moreover, class discussions about social and emotional 

issues related to premarital sex are also held during the regular curriculum. 

Dserences in the mean amount of change over time between the S.T. A.R. group 

and the cornparison group were measured on twelve variables for each of four groups of 

students. Three measures relate to knowledge of sexuality, three variables were used in 

the assessment of attitudes and students were asked to report on six behaviourai items. 

Thus, a total of forty-eight t-tests were conducted. Of these tests, only three yielded 

statistically significant differences. The differences noted al1 pertained to knowledge- 

based variables. 

It has been argued that Catholic females provide the best test of the program's 

impact. However, results indicating that the prograrn had an impact appear to be 

concentrated among Catholic students in general rather than just female Catholics in 

particular. Of the three significant differences noted, two are demonstrated by Catholic 

females and one by Catholic males. 

Al1 significant differences are in the desired direction. This implies that, while the 

S.T.A.R. program as it was implemented was only marginally better than the existing 

family life and religion program, it is certainly not less successful. Findings difTer 

according to the sex and religion of the students involved. 

Knowledge 

Ferrilis, 

The S.T.A.R. prograrn lads to improvements in Catholic females' knowledge of fertility. 
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Although their average score is lower than the cornparison group at the pretest, S.T.A-R. 

group members have a higher mean score than their cornparison group counterparts at the 

post-test. At the pretest, S.T. A.R. group students have an average score of 8.8 correct 

answers in the area of fertility. This increases to 12.3 accurate responses at the post-test. 

Figures for Catholic females in the comparison group are 9.9 and 1 1 .O correct responses, 

respectively . 

Increases in the S.T. A.R. group's and comparison group's knowledge of fertility 

do not differ significantly for non-Catholic females, non-Catholic males or Catholic males. 

Emotiorzs and Relatiotzships 

Factual knowledge of emotions and relationships improves significantly more in the 

S.T.A.R. group than in the comparison group arnong Catholic fernales and Catholic, male 

students. In both of these cases, average scores in the cornparison group remain constant 

between the pretest and post-test, while scores increase among S.T.A.R. group members. 

Moreover, the S.T.A.R. and cornparison groups have similar pretest scores. It is 

reasonable, t herefore, to attribute group differences to the S.T. A.R. program. 

The prograrn does not have an effkt on non-Catholic females' or non-Catholic 

males' knowledge of emotions and relationships. 

Chuch Teachings 

No significant differences are observed in the area of church teachings. That is to say, the 

S.T.A.R. program and the existing religion program (taught at the cornparison school) 
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accompiish the sarne results in this area. As previously mentioned S.T.A.R. teachers 

spent less time on church teachings than the amount directed by the cumculum. Thus it is 

possible that the lack of impact derived from a problem with implementation rather than 

fiom a fault with the cumculum itself 

Attitudes 

The S.T.A.R. program does not have an impact on students' attitudes toward sexual 

matters. 

Comjw~ with talking IO parents abart sex 

The S.T.A.R. program has no impact on students' level of comfort with taiking to their 

parents about sex; over the course of grade nine, those in the S.T.A.R. group do not 

become more or less cornfortable than do students in the cornparison group. 

Semai permissiveness 

The program does not produce an impact on sexual permissiveness. Students in the 

S.T.A.R. group do not becorne any more or less permissive in their attitudes toward the 

acceptability of sex than do those in the cornparison group. 

The importarice of making a personal decision about sex 

The program does not produce an impact on the extent to which students feel it is 

important to make a personal decision regarding premarital sex. Students in the S.T.A.R. 
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group do not demonstrate a greater arnount of change over the course of the school year 

than do those in the comparison group with respect to this attitude. 

Behaviour 

The main goai of the S.T.A.R program is to iduence behaviour. Thus, this is perhaps 

the most important section of the evaiuation. One would expea that, over the course of 

grade nine, a number of students would experience a variety of sexual behaviours, 

including intercourse. Thus, an increase in the proporiion of S.T.A.R. students engaging 

in sexual activity should not be regarded as an indication of program failure. Rather, the 

importance of the evaluation lies in the cornparison of the S.T.A.R. group with the 

comparison group. The experience of the comparison group during the school year is 

used as an estimate of what would had occurred had the program not been implemented. 

Thus, it is the d%feence fi? the m m m t  of change between the S.T.A.R. group and the 

comparison group that is the key to measuring impact. 

Makirzg Out und Making Out IO the Point of O r g m  

A number of researchers, for exarnple, Miller and Moore (1 990: 1025) and Herold (1 984: 

26), daim that there is a normative developmentai sequence of heterosexual behaviours. 

According to Herold (1984: 26), this pattern begins with kissing, proceeds to fondling of 

the breasts, manual stimulation of the genitals and ends with intercourse. Thus, any 

changes related to making out andor making out to the point of orgasm are important in 

that they have an impact on the likelihood or timing of intercourse. 
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The program does not produce any changes in the prevalence of students who 

have ever engaged in making out or in the relative proportion who have done so in the 

past three months. Moreover, the program does not have an impact on the relative 

proportion of midents who experienced making out to the point of orgasm. This finding 

applies both to the lifetime prevalence of this behaviour as well as activity in the past three 

months. 

Semai I~rtercoiirse 

The program has no significant effects in terms of the proportion of students who 

engaged in intercourse. This finding applies whether one examines those who have ever 

experienced this behaviour or those who have had sex within the past three months. 

Assumption of Covariance 

While the evaluation is based on the assumption that there is a modest correlation (r=0.25) 

between pretest and post-test scores, results generated using a moderate coefficient of 

r=0.50 yield no further significant differences. Results based on the assumption of a high 

level of covariance (~0.75) yield the following five additional significant differences: 

1. The increase in the proportion of non-Catholic females who have made out within the 

past three months is lower in the S.T.A.R. group than among cornparison group students. 

2. The increase in the proportion of non-Catholic females who have ever made out to the 

point of orgasrn is lower in the S.T.A.R. group than among comparison group students. 

This finding should be interpreted with skepticism. At the pretest, 24 percent of non- 
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Catholic, femaie S.T.A-R students report expenencing this behaviour, wMe only 3.1 

percent of those in the comparison group do. Post-test scores for the two groups are 32 

percent and 36.7 percent. Because the two groups start out with such dEerent pretest 

scores, it is difficult to attribute a dflerence in the arnount of change to the program itself. 

3. Non-Catholic maies demonstrate a higher increase in their knowledge of emotions and 

relationships than do those in the comparison group. 

4. Non-Catholic males demonstrate a greater average increase in the extent to which they 

think it is important to make a personal decision about engaging in premarïtai sex than do 

their counterparts in the comparison group. 

5. Catholic males in the S.T.A.R. group demonstrate a lower increase in the proportion 

who have engaged in making out to the point that at least one partner had an orgasm 

during the past three months than do those in the comparïson group. 

One of the additional sigrhant differences generated with the use of the 

coefficient r=0.75 pertains to the proportion of students who have ever engaged in making 

out to the point that at least one partner had an orgasm. It is with respect to the lifetime 

prevalence of sexual behaviours that the use of a weak level of covariance (r=0.25) 

constitutes that most conservative test of the program's impact. 

Two out of the five additional signifiant differences generated with the use of the 

coefficient d . 7 5  pertain to behaviour during the past three months. While one might 

expect at least a moderate correlation when dealing with the lifetime prevaience of 

behaviours, this is not the case with items pertaining to recent behaviour. That is to say, if 
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students are sexually active during the three months prior to program implementation, one 

should not assume that they will also be active dunng the last three months of the 

prograrn. Conversely, students who were sexual inexperienced at the pretest may have 

engaged in various sexual behaviours including intercourse over the coune of the school 

year. Thus, allowing for a strong correlation for behaviours over the past three months is 

too generous, and the more modest coefficient of r=û .Z  is more reasonable. 

The two remaining significant differences resulting fiom the use of a high 

coefficient pertain to knowledge. Clearly, the use of a strong level of covariance is too 

generous with respect to knowledge. At the pretest, students were tested on information 

that they had not yet been taught dunng school. Thus, there is no reason to expect that 

there would be a high level of covariance across the pretest and post-test with respect to 

knowledge-based items, though one would expect it to be stronger in the comparison 

group than among members of the S.T.A.R. group. 

Summary 

Overall, the S.T.A.R. program is only slightly more successful than the existing sexuality 

education curriculum. The program had an impact on participants' knowledge of 

sexuality, but not on their attitudes or behaviour. The ody area in which the rnajority of 

prograrn participants fued better than their counterparts in the comparison group was in 

their knowledge of emotions and relationships. Catholic females as well as Catholic males 

demonstrated significant improvements over comparison group members in this area. 

Catholic females were the only group on which the program was successfùl in increasing 
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knowledge of fenility. 

Although attitudes pertaining to sexual permissiveness are related to sexual 

experience, students in the program exhibited no signifiant changes in this area relative to 

those in the cornparison group. The S.T.A.R. program was not more effective than the 

existing sexuality education program when it came to encouraging students to think about 

the importance of making a personal decision about engaging in premarital sex, nor did it 

help students become more cornfortable discussing sex with their parents. Finally, the 

program had no impact on sexual behaviour. 

LïMITATIONS OF TBE PRESENT STUDY 

Severd methodological issues lirnit the conclusions that can be drawn fiom these findings. 

Limitations are largely related to the inability to link individual cases across the pretest and 

post-test, as well as the extremely shon post-test period. Conceptual considerations 

related to sexual behaviour and concems related to implementation are discussed below. 

Dealhg With bzdividziaI Cases 

The inability to follow individual w e s  across the pretest and post-test poses several 

analytical problems. Firstly, as previously rnentioned, it does not allow us to take into 

account the covariance between pretest and post-test scores. Although we can estimate 

what the results would be based on various, hypothetical levels of correlation, we could 

corne much closer to discovering the 'true' impact of the prograrn had linkage been 

accomplished. 
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Linking the cases would also allow for the exploration of a number of important 

substantive issues. For exarnple, the following questions could have been addressed: 

1. Does impact Vary depending on level of exposure to the program? How much of the 

prograrn is needed in order to produce a given result? 

2. What personal characteristics are associated with change? For example, does impact 

Vary depending on pior sexual experience? Klaus, creator of the S.T. A.R. program, is 

silent on issues surrounding the impact of prior semai experience. Moreover, retuming 

to abstinence f ie r  having intercourse is not a stated objective of the prograrn and is thus 

not a condition of a successful program. However, other studies indicate that the issue of 

prior sema1 experience is an important one (see, for exarnple, Bath et al., 1992: 70-2; 

Bilodeau et ai., 1994: 178; Christopher and Roosa, 1990: 70; Eisen et al., 1990: 266-8; 

Kirby et al., 1 99 1 : 262). 

3. What personal c haraaerist ics are associated wit h program attendance? 

4. 1s there a significant correlation at the individuai level between change in knowledge 

of sexuality and changes in sexual behaviour? 

5. 1s there a relationship between changes in attitudes and behavioural changes? 

Moreover, do attitudinal changes tend to precede changes in behaviour? 

6. How important are the private teacher-student counselling sessions? Does impact Vary 

depending on the length or number of sessions an individual attends or the topics 

discussed during sessions? 
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Lengh of the Postltest Period 

The post-test was conducted two weeks f ie r  the completion of the program. A longer 

post-test period would allow for two major improvements in the analysis. First, it would 

allow one to make inferences about the long term effects of the program. For exarnple, it 

would be valuable to measure the persistence of changes in knowledge over tirne. 

Moreover, if individuai cases had been linked, one could examine whether the persistence 

of program effects over time varied according to factors such as school performance, sex, 

religion or program attendance. 

Findings indicating a lack of impact may be a fûnction of the short post-test period, 

as more time could be required for differences between the S.T. A.R. group and the 

cornparison group to ernerge. Increasing the length of the post-test period may reveal 

significant differences that were not previously evident. For example, increases in 

knowledge or modifications of attitudes may persist longer arnong S. T. A.R. students than 

those in the cornparison group. 

Results related to behaviour may also be afEected by the length of the post-test 

period. For example, the proportion of students who had engaged in intercourse did not 

exceed 37 percent in any group. Allowing more time for a greater proportion of students 

to become sexually experienced may r e v d  differences between program participants and 

the comparison counterparts. Support for this notion is provided by Barth et al. (1992: 

69-70), who repon that a post-test period of eighteen months was required before they 

noted any significant differences between program students and those in the cornparison 

group with respect to the onset of intercourse. While most students do not become 
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sexuaily active in grade nine regardless of the prograrns they rnay receive, the S.T.A.R. 

program may help prepare students to deai with pressures and other contingencies that 

they will encounter over the next few years. Moreover, the goal of the program is not to 

delay intercourse sirnply until f ier  grade nine, but throughout adolescence. 

Cot~ceptuai Considerat iom 

The manner in which variables related to sexual activity were operationalized lirnits one's 

understanding of the behaviours that students experienced. While the term "intercourse" 

clearly refers to sexual intercourse, the term "making out" is somewhat ambiguous. 

Secondary school teachers and counsellors advised that the term "making out" is generally 

understood to include behaviours that ranging fiom kissing to heavy petting. The term 

"making out to orgasm" presumably irnplies that students engaged in these behaviours 

long enough or intensely enough that at leaa one partner had an orgasm. One does not 

know, however, whether this means that students were involved in light petting, heavy 

petting or oral sex for example. 

Discovenng which specific activities students have expenenced is important, as it 

tells us how close students have corne to engaging in coitus and to what possible 

boundanes they are willing to go in their behaviour. 

Comen~s ReIated tu Irnplemei~tation 

There are two areas in which issues related to implementation lirnit the conclusions that 

cm be made about the S.T.A.R. program. First, this was the first time that the S.T.A.R. 



prograrn was offered anywhere in the City of London. It is unredistic to expect, 

therefore, that the entire C U ~ C U I U ~  could be implemented perfectly. Thus, the results 

generated penain not to the S.T.A.R curriculum itself, but to the program as it was 

actually implemented. The generalizability of results to the S. T. A.R. cumculum is 

therefore limited. Had the C U ~ C U ~ U ~  been implemented more thoroughiy, the findings of 

this study may have been different. For example, significant differences on a few more. 

particularly behavioural, dimensions, would lead to the conclusion that the S. T. A. R. 

program is clearly superior to the Religion and Family Life educational program that is 

taught in other Cat holic secondary schools. 

Second, Our information about the extent to which the program was implemented 

is rather sparse. It would be usefùl to have details about daily classroom activities in order 

to conduct a more precise process evaluation. This knowledge could be used to ascertain 

exactly "how much" of the prograrn is needed to produce a given result. Furthemore, 

knowing exactly how much of the program was implemented would provide us with a 

bener idea of whether lack of impact in certain areas is attributable to problems with 

implementation or to faults with the program theory. 

The Role of Experiential Lemli~ig 

According to the prograrn theory, experientiai leaming plays a vital role in helping 

adolescents to value their sexuality and recognize it as an important part of their self- 

concept. In particular, leaming to recognize cyclical changes in ceMcal mucous is 

believed to encourage females to appreciate that they are sexual beings capable of 
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reproduction. This understanding is believed to foster a sense of respect for their sexuality 

which is translated into a reduced likelihood of becorning sexually active. 

Unfortunately, no data related to personai charting were collected. We know that 

males did not chart their emotions. Teachers of fernale nudents reported that "many" 

young women kept track of their mucous changes as well as their emotions. However, we 

have no information about the exact proportion of females who conducted charting, nor 

do we know the fiequency or consistency of the charting. 

This is an important shortcoming because such information is relevant when 

assessing the degree to which the program was implemented. Moreover, the extent to 

which personal charting was conducted can be expected to have implications for the 

impact of the program. 

iMPLICATIONS EOR FUTURE MZSEARCH 

Further research on the S.T.A.R. program would be usehl if educators are interested in 

continuing the S.T.A.R. program or expanding the intervention beyond the one high 

school in which it currently operates. 

First. it would be necessary to conduct another evaluation once the program is 

more fùlly implemented. At the same time, it would be usefùl to collea more detailed 

information on the extent to which the prograrn is implemented. This way, one could be 

more certain that results pertain to the curriculum. If findings indicated a failure to 

produce the desired impact, researchers could be sure that the lack of success was a result 

of the prograrn itself and not because implementation is inadequate. If implementation 
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irnproved substantiaily over the next year or two, it would be possible to replicate this 

study by executing a post-test-only design with the new group of grade nine students. 

Data from the pretest could be used in such a study, as it is unlikely that any major 

historical changes will change the context of secondary school in the near Future. 

Allowing a longer post-test period would also be useful in order to examine long 

terrn effects or to see whether differences between the S.T.A.R. group and the cornparison 

group emerged over time. The same students in both schools could be tested again in 

May of 1998, and the post-test period would thus be twelve months longer. 

As previously mentioned, there exists a normative developmentd pattern of sexual 

behaviours. In a subsequent investigation, it would be wonhwhile to include in the 

questionnaire a list of items asking students whether they have engaged in specific 

activities. If desired, individual questions could then be com!5ned to form a scale 

indicating the extent of students' semai expenence. 

Further inquiry should be made into the issue of linking individual cases across the 

pretest and post-test. Every effort should be made to determine whether there is some 

way of tracking individual cases while still making respondents feel confident that their 

answers will be treated confidentially. AIthough there were Som= important reasons for 

keeping respondents' answers completely anonyrnous, linkage would allow researchers to 

be more certain about the integrity of their findings and to expand the evaluation beyond 

its current scope. 

Finally, data relating to the personal charting of emotions and cervical mucous 

changes should be collected and analyzed. Because experiential learning is viewed as an 
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important part of  the S.T.A.R. program, the frequency and consistency of charting can be 

expected to have implications for the impact of  the program. I f  details about personal 

charting were collecteci and individual cases were linked across the pretea and post-test, it 

would be possible to examine the relationship between charting and changes on such 

dimensions as knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. 



CHAPTER V 
Summary and Conclusions 



SUMMARY 

The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the S.T. A.R. program as it was 

implemented at a Cathoiic secondary school in London, Ontario. The study had three 

goals. The first of these was to measure the extent to which the program was 

irnplemented according to the curriculum. The second aim was to ascertain the extent to 

which the intervention produced changes in the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of 

prograrn participants. The key question with respect to this objective was whether the 

S.T.A.R. prograrn was more successful in eliciting changes than the regular curriculirm. 

Third, the theoretical underpinnings of the prograrn were assessed. 

A pretest post-test non-equivalent comparison group (also called comparative 

change) design was employed. Changes in the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of 

prograrn participants were compared to changes that occurred in the comparison group. 

Differences in the knowledge and attitudes of sexually active and inactive students were 

also measured. 

The S.T.A.R. prograrn was, at best, marginally better than the existing sexuality 

education cumculum. It produced changes in knowledge, but demonstrated a lack of 

impact on attitudes and behaviour. Sexually active and inactive students differed in terms 

of their knowledge of fertility, knowledge of emotions and relationships and sexual 

permissiveness. These differences lend support to the program theory, which States that 

these factors have implications for sexual behaviour. Principal concems related to the 

quaiity of the evaluation involve the brevity of the post-test period and the inability to link 

individual cases across the pretest and post-test. 
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knowledge-based items on the questionnaire were drawn 

dirbdy fiom materiai taught during the S.T. A.R. course, it was not unexpected that the 

program resulted in a greater increase in knowledge of emotions and relationships than did 

the regular religion and family life prograrn. It is for this reason that it is surprising to find 

that the program produced relative increases in knowledge of human fertility arnong only 

one group of students (Catholic fernales). The intervention did not produce any 

improvement over the existing program with respect to knowledge of church teachings, 

but this is reasonable, given that sirnilar topics are also covered in the regular cumculum 

and were underernphasized in the irnplementation of the S. T. A- R. program. 

A major part of the prograrn was devoted to the discussion of such topics as 

attitudes toward premarital se& self-respect and the importance of making a personal 

decision about engaging in sex. The program, however, was noi successful in eliciting a 

greater amount of change in these attitudes than that noted arnong members of the 

comparison group. 

Because changes in knowledge and attitudes are expected to have consequences 

for behaviour, one would not expect to find a behavioural impact of any great magnitude, 

given that the prograrn did not have an effect on knowledge or attitudes. Indeed, the 

program did not have an impact on any of the behavioural items included in this 

investigation. It would be useful, however, to obtain data that illustrate more clearly what 

sorts of behaviours students have experienced. 

The overall conclusion reached with respect to the intervention is that the S.T.A.R. 
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program, as it was implemented, is, at bea, a marginal improvement on the regular f d l y  

life and religion prograrn. It led to improvement in knowledge (namely, knowledge of 

fertility and knowledge of emotions and relationships) but demonstrates a lack of impact in 

many areas thought to be programmatically relevant. It is important to appreciate, 

however, that the S.T. A.R. program was not any less effective than the existing Religion 

and Farnily Life program with respect to the dimensions studied in this evaluation. 

It does appear, however, that some of the variables related to the program's 

subobjectives (specifically, knowledge of fertility, knowledge of emotions and 

relationships, and sexuai perrnissiveness) are related to semai behaviour. A second study 

should be conducted if there are substantial improvements in the extent to which the 

intervention is implemented, especially since there is suppon for the idea that some of the 

components of the prograrn address matters that irnplicated in the etiology of teenage 

sexual expenences. Such a study should implement means of individually linking pre- and 

post-test responses and extend at least six months to one year beyond the end of the 

program. 
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